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Abstract
A state-of-the-art,high-resolutionoceangeneralcirculation model is usedto es

timate the time-dependentglobal oceanheattransportand investigateits dynamics.
The north-southheattransportis theprimemanifestationof the ocean’srole in global
climate, but understandingof its variability hasbeen fragmentaryowing to uncer
taintiesin observationalanalyses,limitations in models,and the lack of a convincing
mechanism.Theseissuesareaddressedin this thesis.

Technicalproblemsassociatedwith the forcing and sampling of the model, and
theimpactof high-frequencymotionsarediscussed.Numericalschemesaresuggested
to removethe inertial energyto preventaliasingwhen the model fields arestoredfor
later analysis.

Globally, the cross-equatorial,seasonalheat transportfluctuations are close to
+4.5 x 1015 watts, the sameamplitudeasthe seasonal,cross-equatorialatmospheric
energytransport. The variability is concentratedwithin 200 of the equatorand dom
inatedby the annualcycle. The majority of it is dueto wind-inducedcurrent fluctu
ations in which the time-varyingwind drives Ekmanlayer masstransportsthat are
compensatedby depth-independentreturn flows. Thetemperaturedifferencebetween
the masstransportsgives rise to the time-dependentheattransport.

The rectified eddy heattransportis calculatedfrom the model. It is weak in the
centralgyres,andstrongin thewesternboundarycurrents,theAntarctic Circumpolar
Current, and the equatorialregion. It is largely confined to the upper 1000 meters
of the ocean. The rotational componentof the eddy heattransportis strong in the
oceanicjets, while the divergentcomponentis strongestin the equatorialregion and
Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent. The method of estimatingthe eddy heattransport
from an eddy diffusivity derivedfrom mixing length argumentsand altimetry data,
and the climatologicaltemperaturefield, is testedand shown not to reproducethe
model’sdirectly evaluatededdy heat transport. Possiblereasonsfor the discrepancy
are explored.

ThesisSupervisor: Dr. JochemMarotzke
AssociateProfessorof PhysicalOceanography
Departmentof Earth, Atmospheric,and PlanetarySciences
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The Earth’sclimate is a dynamicsystemand the turbulent circulationsof the ocean

and atmosphereparticipatein acomplicatedexchangeof heat,mass,andmomentum.

The complexity of this systemcoupledwith sparseobservationalcoverageof it has

madeinterpretationand understandingof some of the underlyingprocessesdifficult.

Further, its intricacieslimit our ability to predict anthropogenicimpactson climate.

The oceancomponentof it still presentssomeof the largestgapsin ourknowledgeof

the fundamentalprocessesinvolved. In this thesisI approachsome of the questions

concerningthe ocean’srole in climate by addressingthe role of temporalvariability

in the ocean’stransportof heat,and in particular,the global natureof the relevant

oceandynamicswill be investigated.

Estimatesof the time-meanoceanheat transportshow that the ocean carries

the sameorder of magnitudeof energy away from the tropics towardsthe poles as

the atmosphereVonder Haar and Oort 1973; Hastenrath1982; Carissimo et al.

1985; Peixotoand Oort 1992; Trenberthand Solomon 1994; Keith 1995. Macdonald

and Wunsch 1996 made a dynamically and kinematically consistentestimateof

the global transportsof mass, heat, and freshwaterbasedon an inverse model of

a collection of one-time hydrographicsections. With the completion of the World

CirculationExperimentWOCE morehydrographicsectionsare now availableand a

betterestimatewill bepossible.Contributionsto the understandingof theoceanheat

transporthave comefrom modelingstudiesaswell for a summaryseeBryan 1991.

While uncertaintiesstill exist in estimatesof the time-meanoceanheattransport,in
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generalit canbesaid that at leastthe sign of the oceanheattransportis known over

the global oceanand quantifiableerror estimatescanbe made.

Overall in the time-meanpicture the ocean,as doesthe atmosphere,transports

heataway from the tropics toward the polar regions,helping to balancethe unequal

heatingof the Earthby the Sun and moderatetemperaturesat both extremes.The

heat transportin the Atlantic Ocean is toward the north over its entire latitudinal

extent, consistentwith simple conceptualmodelsfor the thermohalinecirculation by

the global oceanBroecker1991. Elsewhere,in the Pacific Oceanthere is poleward

transportof heataway from theequator,and in theIndian Oceanthereis southward

heat transportover the basin’sextent.

Keith 1995 concludedthat the time-meanoceanheat transportcalculatedas

the residualto closethe atmosphericenergybudget,hasachievedthe sameaccuracy

as direct hydrographicmethods. Though the uncertaintiesin the transportsmay

be as large as 0.7 PW 1 PW = i0’ watts and errorsstill remainin the partition

betweenthe oceanand atmosphere,the estimatesare believedto be good enough

to constraincoupledocean-atmosphereclimate models. Since the time-meanheat

transporthasbeenreasonably,thoughnot completelyaddressed,it is timely to con

sider its time-dependentnature,which is important for several reasons. There is

energeticvariability in the oceandueto mesoscaleeddies,wave motions,atmospheri

cally driven transients,etc. First, the natureand magnitudeof the time-dependency

of the oceanheat transport is not well known and conflicting estimatesof it exist

and it thereforerepresentsa largegap in our understanding.Second,it may or may

not impactour ability to observe the time-meantransport. How much the rectified

temporalvariability contributesto the time-meanheattransport, and whetherthe

variability significantly impactsestimatesof thetime-meanstatemadefrom one-time

hydrographicsections,remainopenquestions.

Direct observationof the time-dependentheat transport by the oceanon any

reasonabletimescaleis prohibited by the impossibility of sampling the full ocean

depthover the vast rangeof spatialscalesrequired.Thoughhydrographicsurveysdo

provide some measureof the eddy variability along the section,it is strongly aliased

in time. Therefore,estimatesof the global variability have had to rely on indirect
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approaches.Thesehave beenbasedon models Bryan and Lewis 1979; Bryan 1982

or observedchangesin oceanicheatstorage,combined either with atmosphericand

satelliteobservationsOort andVonderHaar 1976; Carissimoet al. 1985, surfaceflux

observationsHsiunget al. 1989 or wind-stressand surfacetemperaturesto estimate

changesin the Ekmancomponentof the heat transportKraus and Levitus 1986;

Levitus 1987; Adamecet al. 1993; Ghirardelli et al. 1995.

The seasonalcycle of ocean heattransporthas been the subjectof several in

vestigations. This was begun by Oort and Vonder Haar 1976, who used satellite

radiationdata, atmosphericradiosondedataand oceanicheatstoragedatato study

the oceanheattransportin the Northern Hemisphere.Their method calculatedthe

oceanheat transportas the residual necessaryto close the energy balanceat the

top of the atmosphere,after accountingfor atmosphericand oceanic heatstorage

and atmospherictransport. They inferred a large seasonalvariation in the ocean

heattransportparticularly in the tropicswherethey found that the oceanstransport

large amountsof heatacrossthe equator from the summerhemisphereto the win

ter hemisphere.Carissimoet al. 1985 essentiallyupdatedthe study of Oort and

Vonder Haar 1976 using datacovering the entire globe. They too found a large

seasonalvariation in the ocean’sinferred heattransport. Peakto peak, their annual

cycle of heat transportacrossthe equatorwas 7.3 ± 4 PW. Over the mid-latitudes,

the amplitudewas smaller, but still directednorthwardduring borealwinter austral

summerand southwardduring borealsummeraustralwinter. The largeerrorbars

on this estimateare largely due to the poor quality and generallack of oceanheat

storagedataavailableat the time of their study.

Kraus and Levitus 1986 calculatedthe annualheat transportvariationsacross

the Tropics of Cancerand Capricornby the Ekmanheattransportand found that

the amplitude of the annualcycle was the sameorder of magnitudeas the annual

meanEkmanheat transportin both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.This work was

extendedby Levitus 1987 who calculatedthe Ekmanheattransportfor all three

ocean basins over their latitudinal extents using a climatological dataset for the

temperatureLevitus 1982 and wind stressHellermanand Rosenstein1983 fields.

The essentialpremiseof thesecalculationsis that theatmosphericwind stressdrives
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an Ekmantransportin the surfacelayer which is accompaniedby a compensating

return flow which is distributed barotropically. Since the return flow is at the depth

averagedtemperature,which is generallycolder thanthe surfacetemperature,there

is a heattransportproportionalto the temperaturedifference and the zonal wind

stress. More recently Adamec et al. 1993 used wind stressvalues and tempera

turescomputedfrom the ComprehensiveOcean-AtmosphereDataSet COADS to

computethe Ekmanheattransport. Ghirardelli et al. 1995 usedsatellite derived

wind stressfrom the SpecialSensorMicrowave ImagerSSM/I and seasurfacetem

peraturefrom the AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometerAVHRR. All these

studies qualitatively give the samepicture of the annualcycle of the Ekman heat

transport. Over the World Oceanthe annual cycle is of order 8 petawattspeak to

peak in the tropics. It is strongestin the Pacific and Indian Oceansand noticeably

weaker in the Atlantic Ocean. Additionally, the phaseof the annualcycle reverses

in the mid-latitudesat around20°. Thereare,however, somedifficulties interpreting

the role of the Ekmanheattransportin climate processesfrom thesestudies. First,

the Ekmanheat transportis only one componentof the total transport;changesin

it may be unaffected, reinforced or completelyoffset by changesin other parts of

the system. Second,none of thesestudiesis applicablewithin a few degreesof the

equatoras their definition of the Ekmantransportbreaks down with the vanishing

Coriolis parameterthere. Third, noneof these investigationscan take into account

Bryan’s 1982 finding that the meridionalwind plays an increasinglyimportant role

as one approachesthe equator. Finally, thesestudies are sensitiveto the assumed

return flow temperatureand all combinethetime-dependentEkmantransportswith

thetime-meanEkmantransportassumingthat both flows have thesamedepthstruc

ture. The assumptionthat the return flow for the time-varyingEkmantransportis

deepand barotropic, is supportedsuperficiallyby theory Willebrandet al. 1980 and

modeling studies Bryan 1982; Boning and Herrmann1994, but a solid dynamical

argumentis needed.Furthermore,thereis neithera theoretical,noran observational,

nor a modelingbasisto assumethat the time-meanEkmantransportshouldbe re

turned barotropically. In fact, Andersonet al. 1979 and Willebrandet al. 1980

clearly indicatethat a time-meanforcing drives a circulation which is strongly influ
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encedby stratification and nonlineareffects and is generallynot barotropic. More

recently,Klinger and Marotzke1999 havearguedthat the time-meanEkmanlayer

masstransportis returnedat relatively shallow depths. Given a typical oceantem

peraturedistribution, ashallowerreturn flow translatesinto a warmerreturnflow and

decreasesthe strengthof the heat transportcomparedto a deepbarotropicreturn

flow. Therefore,while thetime-dependentportionsof the Ekmanheattransportsare

reliableestimates,the time-meancomponentshouldbe viewed with suspicion.

Global oceangeneralcirculation models were usedby Bryan and Lewis 1979,

Bryan 1982 and Meehl et al. 1982 to exploreheat transportvariability. Bryan

and Lewis found a significantseasonallyvarying heattransport,whosestructureand

amplitudewas similar to that foundby Hsiunget al. 1989. Meehlet al. 1982 added

a seasonallyvarying, surfaceheatflux forcingto asimilaroceanmodeland usedawind

stressfield which had both a semiannualharmonicand an annualharmonic. Their

resultswere similar to those of Bryan and Lewis 1979 for the seasonallyvarying

heattransport,with the addition of a semi-annualsignal in the heattransportdue

to the different forcing fields. Lau 1978 also found a largeannualcycle in the ocean

heat transport,but did not directly attribute it to the seasonalwind stresscycle.

Bryan 1982 found that while the zonal wind stressseasonalcycle forced an ocean

heattransportfrom the summerhemisphereto the winter hemisphere,the seasonal

cycle in the meridionalwind acted to suppressthe heat transportseasonalcycle in

thetropics. This wasparticularly true closeto the equatorwherea meridionalsurface

layer transportcan be driven directly by the meridionalwind, owing to the Coriolis

parametergoing to zero there. Bryan’s 1982 seminal explanationof the physics

behind the seasonallyvarying Ekmanflows, which are the major source of ocean

heattransportvariability, seemsto have been largely ignored outsideof the ocean

modelingcommunity. More recently,modelsof variousresolutionshavebeenapplied

to basin-scalestudies. BOning and Herrmann1994 and Yu and Malanotte-Rizzoh

1998 have examinedthe Atlantic Ocean,while McCreary et al. 1993, Wacongne

and Pacanowski1996, Garternichtand Schott 1997 and Lee and Marotzke1998

lookedat the Indian Ocean.Thesestudiesall found strongannualcyclesin theocean

heattransportand confirmedthe importanceof the wind on the oceanheattransport
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variability. ThePacific Oceanhasnot beeninvestigatedandtherehavebeenno recent

modelstudiesof theglobal, time-dependentoceanheattransportwith high resolution

sinceBryan 1982 and Meehl et al. 1982. Further, all the aboveworks usemonthly

wind stressfields and it is unknownwhetherhigher frequencywind stressfields will

introducehigh frequencyoceanheattransportoscillations.

Themost recentglobal estimateof the time-meanandseasonalcycle of oceanheat

transportwas madeby Hsiunget al. 1989 using oceanheatstoragedatacalculated

from the MasterOceanographicObservationsDataSet MOODS. They closedtheir

energybudget at the oceansurfacewith fluxes computedusing the bulk formulae.

The oceanheattransportwas calculatedasthe residualneededto close the energy

budgetin the oceanafter accountingfor surfacefluxes and storageterms. This work

expandedthat of Lamb and Bunker 1982 in the Atlantic to cover the Pacific and

Indian Oceansas well. Their estimateof the annualcycle of heattransportacross

the equatorby the oceanhad a peakto peakamplitudeof 4.4 ± 1.4 PW. Overall, the

picture of the annualcycle they presentedwas consistentwith that of Bryan 1982.

However,they foundthe annualcycle laggedseveralmonthsbehindthat of Carissimo

et al. 1985. Hsiung et al.’s 1989 seasonalcycle reversedsign in mid-latitudes,as

in the studiesof Ekmanheat transportdiscussedabove,aswell as in thoseof Bryan

and Lewis 1979 and Bryan 1982. Therefore,from previousstudiesthere appears

to be a large seasonalcycle driven by the seasonalcycle of wind stress. However,

there is disagreementabout both its magnitudeand dynamics. The global studies

by Hsiunget al. 1989, Bryan 1982 and Levitus 1987 give a generallyconsistent

picture of theseasonalheatcycle, thoughdiffering in details. In contrast,thestudy of

Carissimoet al. 1985, standsout assignificantly different from the otherestimates,

most likely becausetheir datawas not sufficiently preciseto resolvetheseasonalcycle

in oceanheat transport.

There are additional consequencesof the oceanheat transportvariability to be

considered. One of the uses for hydrographicsurveys, either single lines or large

internationalprogramssuchas the World OceanCirculation ExperimentWOCE,

is that the annual-meanoceanheattransportat a latitude canbeestimatedby a one

time oceansection. Theseestimatesof heat transportrely on the method used by
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Hall and Bryden 1982 or on global inversionsof hydrographicdataMacdonaldand

Wunsch 1996. However, if thereis strongoceanvariability, the estimateof the heat

transportmay be badly corrupted. Hall and Bryden 1982 assessedthe potential

error introduced by eddy noise on their estimateof the heattransportat 24°N and

found that it could be aslargeas25% of the total and was the largesterror in their

estimate.Additionally, seasonalbiasesmay corruptestimatesof heattransportowing

to the predominanceof summertime oceanographicfield work, particularly at high

latitudes. Therefore, it is important that the oceanheattransportvariability be

quantified and its impact on hydrographicheattransportestimatesbeevaluated.

Finally, the time-varyingcirculationsthemselvescancontributeto themeanocean

heattransportby rectification. This processis the subjectof considerableinterest

and debate. Coarseresolution models do not resolve the transportprocessesasso

ciated with the oceanicmesoscalefield. Therefore,significanteffort hasbeenspent

developinga parameterizationof the mesoscaleeddy field e.g. Gent and McWilliams

1990; Holloway 1992; Griffies 1998. However, the role of the oceanicmesoscaleeddy

field in climate processeshasbeenonly marginallyaddressedobservationally.Stam

mer 1998 used altimetry datafrom the TOPEX/POSEIDONsatellite to estimate

mixing length scalesover theglobal ocean,and combinedthem with a climatological

temperaturefield to estimatethe eddy heattransportby the ocean. He found that

over largeareasof the oceangyresthe eddy heattransportwas small. But, in several

placesthe eddy heat transportwas significant: the western boundarycurrents, the

equatorialregionsand the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent. Wunsch 1999 using a

compilationof current meterdatacameto a similar conclusion. However,the ques

tion of whethermixing length scalesare evenappropriateto parameterizethe effects

of the oceanmesoscaleeddy field has not been addressedusing direct oceanmea

surements,thoughanalysesof atmosphericdatasuggestthey work in the atmosphere

Kushnerand Held 1998.

Enhancedcomputationalcapability over thepast 20 years hasallowedoceangen

eral circulation models to usesignificantly higher resolution than Bryan and Lewis

1979 usedin their global oceanmodel with approximately2.5° resolutionto look at

the seasonalvariation in polewardheat transport. Resolutionhasincreasedby over
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an order of magnitudefrom that in Bryan and Lewis’s 1979 calculations.Addition

ally, more accurateand higher frequencywind stressfields are now producedby the

meteorologicalcenterssuchastheEuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherFore

castingECMWF and the National Centersfor EnvironmentalPredictionNCEP

and improvedfields of surfaceheatand freshwaterflux are available Barnieret al.

1995. Thesefactorstakentogethermakecurrentnumericalmodelsimulationsmore

realisticthan their predecessors.

This thesis addressesthe dynamicsof the time-dependentoceanheattransport

through the use of a state-of-the-artoceangeneralcirculation model. Specifically,

output from the ParallelOceanClimate Model from the Naval PostgraduateSchool

is usedthe POCM_4B run was discussedby Stammeret al. 1996 and McCleanet

al. 1997. The model is a primitive equation, level model Semtnerand Chervin

1992. It hasan averageresolutionof 1/4° in the horizontaldirection, and 20 levels

in the vertical. It uses realistic topographyand extendsover a domain from 75°S

to 65°N. The model output is availableat 3-day intervals throughoutthe model run.

The outputwasinstantaneouslysampledfrom themodeland not averagedor filtered,

creatingtemporalaliasingproblemsJayneand Tokmakian 1997; and Chapter2 of

this thesis. The ability of this particularnumericalsimulationto representthe true

variability of the oceanhasbeen addressedby Stammeret al. 1996 and McClean

et al. 1997.

Usinga high-resolutionglobal oceangeneralcirculationmodel allows insight into

the nature and magnitudeof the seasonalcycle of the oceanheat transport. The

behaviorof higher frequencyoscillationscan be examinedas well. It is also possible

to determinethe magnitudesof the variability induced by mechanismsother than

the Ekmanheat transport. Though the useof a numericalmodel suffers from the

model’s dependenciesand deficiencies,it doeslet us test dynamicaltheoriesfor the

physicalmechanismsthat drive theoceanheattransportsinferredby Carissimoet al.

1985 and Hsiunget al. 1989. It will also permit an examinationof the frequency

range higher than the seasonalcycle which heretoforehas not been addressedby

other modelingstudies. Furthermoreit allows a more completepicture of the total

heat transportvariability than can be garneredfrom examining only the Ekman
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contribution to the heat transportand allows us to check the consistencyof the

assumptionsthat go into the estimatesof the Ekmanheattransport. It allows an

assessmentof the contributionof mesoscaleeddiesto the time-meanheattransport

andtheir impacton one-timehydrographicsections.Most important,it gives a global

picture of all theseprocessesthat hasbeenheretoforelacking.

Bearingin mind that the model which I havechosento analyzeis not a perfect

representationof the oceanand may havesignificanterrors, it is still useful for eluci

datingthe physicalmechanismswhich leadto heattransportvariability in the ocean.

Chapter2 of this thesis addressesthe appropriateforcing and sampling of ocean

models in which high-frequencymotions are present. The natureof aliasing of the

high-frequencyphenomenagiven varying samplingmethodsis discussedandschemes

areprovidedthat will removethe aliasedenergyfrom the model fields storedfor later

analysis. A readerwho is uninterestedin the technicaldetails of this problem may

skip this chapter. A completetheory for the role of variable wind stressin forcing

fluctuatingoceanheattransporthasbeenlacking. While some of the underlyingdy

namicshavebeendiscussedin previousstudies,theyhaveneverbeenput togetherin a

cohesiveargument.Chapter3 examinesthedynamicsallowing temporalvariationsin

wind stressto lead to largevariationsin the oceanheattransport.Thesearguments

are illustrated with a conceptualmodel and a homogeneous,shallow-watermodel

with full topographyand wind forcing. A detaileddescriptionof the time-dependent

natureof the oceanheat transportas seenin the ParallelOcean Climate Model is

describedin Chapter4. The time variationsin the heattransportare broken down

into componentsdue to velocity variations,temperaturevariations and the covaria

tion of temperatureand velocity. Additionally, the heattransportis decomposedinto

dynamicalcomponents,separatingthe Ekman,gyre and baroclinic contributionsto

the heat transportvariability and allowing an analysisof the impactof the temporal

variability on estimatesof the time-meanheat transportfrom hydrographicsections.

Finally, therectified eddy heattransportfrom the P0CM is discussed.A comparison

with an analysisderivedfrom TOPEX/POSEIDONdata Stammer1998 is made

and the validity of using a mixing length hypothesisto derivethe eddy heattransport

is tested.
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Chapter 2

Forcing and Sampling of Ocean
General Circulation Models:
Impact of High Frequency Motions

StevenR. Jayneand Robin Tokmakian1

2.1 Introduction

Inertial oscillationsariseassimplesolutionsto themomentumequationsfor a rotating

fluid. In the ocean,thesemotionsare known to be energeticand it should therefore

not be surprising that they are significant in numericalmodels of the oceandriven

by realistic, high-frequencyforcing. Long time seriesof realisticwind stressfields are

now available4 times per day for forcing oceangeneralcirculation modelsOGCM

and thereforethe effects of associatedinertial oscillationspresentin the modelson

model diagnosticsneedto be addressed.Two problemsarisewith respectto inertial

oscillationsin OGCMs. First, the temporalapproximationform of the wind stress

forcing can excite zonal bandsof large amplitude oscillations. For exampleif wind

fields are not changedsmoothly in time but are updatedevery 3 days, the step

function resonantlyforcesthe inertialoscillationsat specific latitudes.Secondly,most

analysesof OGCM output for climate researchor processstudies are unconcerned

1This chapteris adaptedfrom the paperwhich appearedin Journalof Physical Oceanography,
June 1997,volume 27, pages1173-1179.© 1997 American MeteorologicalSociety. Reprintedwith
permission. WoodsHole OceanographicInstitution contributionnumber9355. Figure 2.4b andthe
appendixdid not appearin the publishedpaper,but are includedherefor completeness.
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about processesat timescalesthat are as short as the inertial period. However, if

the prognosticfields aresampledat any interval greaterthanhalf the inertial period,

instantaneoussamplingwill aliasinertial oscillationsinto lower frequenciesthat vary

with latitude.

Recentanalysisof high resolutionprimitive equationmodelsParallelOceanCli

mate Model P0CM with 1/4° resolution Semtnerand Chervin 1992; Stammer

et al. 1996 and Los Alamos Parallel OceanProject POP11 with 1/6° resolution

Dukowicz and Smith 1994; Fu and Smith 1996 aswell as lower resolutionOGCMs

e.g. the global MIT model with 1° resolution Marshall et al. 1997a;Marshall et al.

1997b all show unrealisticfeaturesin the outputvelocity fields u and v subsam

pled every 3 days and the associateddiagnosedfield of eddy kinetic energy EKE

which result from the aliasingof inertial oscillationsgeneratedby the high-frequency

wind stressforcing fields. To understandand to removethis unrealisticsignal from

future modelruns,we haveanalyzedthesensitivity of the model inertial motionsand

themodeloutputon thetemporalforcing and the samplingperiod. Both aspectsare

addressedin this chapter. To do so, the temporalforcing was changedfrom unin

terpolatedstep functions to a linear interpolantof the data. The sampling scheme

is modified to filter out oscillationsat frequencieshigher thanthe Nyquist frequency

prior to the model fields beingsavedto output.

Testsare performedusing the 1/4° resolution P0CM. The versionof the model

is the sameas describedby Stammeret al. 1996. It is a primitive equationmodel

on a Mercator grid nominal resolution of 1/4° with 20 levels in the vertical. The

model’s surface momentumis forced with realistic wind stress fields derived from

thetwice-daily EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecastingECMWF

10 m wind fields. The resulting wind stressfields are interpolated in spaceusing

bi-cubic spline fits onto the model grid. The changesof the presentruns relative to

the standardrun discussedby Stammeret al. 1996 are relatedto 1 the temporal

wind forcing and 2 the samplingof the prognosticvariables,which are summarized

in Table 1. All runs were initiated from the samepoint in time, February23, 1993,

defined by the dateof the ECMWF wind stressfields and the initial prognostic3-D

model fields from the run of P0CM 41B. Samplingof P0CM 4B was instantaneous
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Table 2.1: Summaryof test runswith varying forcing periods, functional forms, and sam
pling periods.

Test number Wind forcing Interpolation Sampling
Original POCMAB 3 day no 3-daysnapshot

1 3 day no hourly
2 3 day linear hourly
3 1 day linear hourly

snapshotsof themodel’sprognosticvariablesvelocities,temperature,salinity andsea

surfaceelevation every 3 days. The model time step is 1/2 hour. In this study, the

model’s prognosticvariableswere also sampledhourly alongseverallines, meridional

and zonal,to determinethe differencesresulting from how eachrun was beingforced.

For P0CM 4_B and test 1, the wind stressfields were held constantover a 3 day

period, whereasfor tests2 and 3 the wind stressfields were linearly interpolatedto

eachtime step. Section 2 focuseson the forcing problem and section3 discussesthe

possibleremediesto removethe aliasing in the sampledfields.

2.2 Changes in the forcing of the model

Inertial oscillationsarea well studiedphenomenonin the oceanFu 1981; Gill 1982.

A simple modelof inertial oscillationscanbe foundby a reductionof the momentum

equations:

an
- fv = t - ru

ut 2.1
Dv

+ fu = t - rv,

where u is the zonal componentof velocity and v is the meridionalcomponentof

velocity, f = 2Qsinç5 is the Coriolis parameterin which Q is the angularrotation

rate of the Earth and is the latitude, and r, are the zonal and meridional

componentsof the wind stress,respectively,and r is the decaytimescalefor a linear

dissipation. This coupledset of differential equationscanbe solved to give:

u + iv = e_tet f etert[Yxt + it] dt, 2.2
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where i = This solutionhas a strong resonanceat the frequency-f which

is limited only by the presenceof dissipation so any energy in the forcing at that

frequencywill exciteinertial oscillationsof significantamplitude. In astatisticalsense,

the amplituderesponseof the inertial oscillationscanbe understoodby knowing the

characteristicsof the rotary spectrumfor the forcing function, ‘rt. The spectral

response,S+w, of 2.2 is given by:

= wir2’
2.3

wherew is the angularfrequencyand 5T w is thepowerspectrumof the wind forcing

Priestley 1981.

In therealworld, the wind stressvarieson all timescalesandSw is a continuous

function. However, the availablehigh-frequencywind stressdatasetsareprovidedat

best only 4 times a day as comparedto model time stepsof about an hour. What

is the most appropriatemethod to interpolatethe providedwind fields to the model

time steps in such a way as to best preservethe real high-frequencywind stress

spectrum? Three methodsare possible: 1 a wind stress field kept constantover

an observationperiod seriesof step functions,2 a wind field linearly interpolated

betweenobservationtime points and 3 a cubic spline interpolationor otherhigher-

ordermethod,suchasHermiteinterpolationof thewind forcing. At frequencieslower

thanthe Nyquist frequencyof thewind stressdata,thepowerspectrumof theforcing

is determinedby the data. However,at frequencieshigher thanthe Nyquist frequency

of thedata,the powerspectrumis dominatedby the auto-correlationbehaviorof the

functionalform usedfor theinterpolation. If the availabledatahavea Nyquist period

that is order days,thenthe inertial frequencyfor latitudesawayfrom the equatorwill

lie in the portion of the powerspectrumthat is determinedby the interpolationand

accordinglythe forcing of inertial oscillationswill be a function of the interpolation

scheme.If oneis not interestedin inertialmotions,theinterpolationmethodtherefore

should be chosencarefully so that its high-frequencycharacteristicsare smoothand

continuousto avoid artificial high-frequencymotions. However, theremay be issues

relatedto mixed-layer-physicsparameterizationswherethe inertial energy is needed

Largeet al. 1994.
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Sincemosthigh-frequencywind stressdatasetswill requiresomeform of interpo

lation to be usedasforcing in an OGCM, it is necessaryto discussthe implications

of variousmethods. The two methodsdiscussedhere are 1 keepingthe wind stress

constantover a dataperiod since it is relevantto the availableP0CM output and

2 the more commonly usedlinear interpolation. In order to establish a notational

framework, we first denote a sequenceof indices for the forcing functions; where

i = 0, 1, 2,... are the times when we have data available and j = 0, 1, 2,... are

the model time steps that we are interpolating the original datato. If the model

wind stressis simply updatedonceper 3 dayswithout any interpolation,the forcing

function is written:

= a 2.4

for all j = 0, 1, 2,. . . wherethe a aresimply the valuesof thewind stressreadin from

thedatafiles. If we maketheassumptionthat thea areuncorrelated,thenthepower

spectrumof the wind forcing at frequencieshigher thanthe Nyquist frequencyof the

datacanbe found analyticallyby taking the Fouriertransformof the auto-correlation

of the interpolantBracewell 1986. For the caseof the seriesof step functions, the

power spectrumis given by:

1-coswh . wh
Sw

wh2
= sine

--,
2.5

where h = 3 days. The more advancedtechniqueof linearly interpolatingto each

time step betweenthe availabledatais denotedby:

= a + bjZt, 2.6

whereb = a+i - a/h, where a is againthe wind stressreadin from the datafiles

for that day, and a1 is the wind stressfor the third day following, /t = 1/2 hour

and againh = 3 days. This form of the forcing hasthe powerspectrum

3-4coswh+cos2wh . 4/wh
wh4

=srnc 2.7

It can be seenthat both of thesemethodshave zeros in the power spectrumat

wh = 2rr, 4rr, 6u,... which, still assumingthat h = 3 days, correspondto periods
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of 3 days, 1.5 days, 1 day, etc. Any motionsat theseperiodswill be only weakly

forcedcomparedwith motionswith frequenciesat wh 3n, Sn,7rr,... periodsof 2

days, 1.2 days,0.86 days,etc. which are locatedat local maximaof both theforcing

functions’ spectra. If the zeros correspondto the period of the inertial oscillations

at a given latitude, therewill be a marked decreasein the amplitude of the inertial

oscillationsat that latitude since there is much less energy in the forcing to drive

them. On the other hand if the inertial period is at a local maximumin the power

spectrumof the forcing function the inertial oscillationswill be forced much more

strongly. Moreover, betweenthe zerosin the powerspectrum,the peaksfall off at a

rateof w2 for theuninterpolatedforcing andw4 for the linearly interpolatedforcing.

This should result in a noticeabledepletionin the strengthof the inertial oscillations

at the latitudewheretheir frequencyis higherthanthe Nyquist frequencyof the data

and a moregeneralweakeningin the high-frequencyenergy in the model overall.

Theseeffectscanbe seenin two different ways in the hourly sampledmodel data.

First, we canconsiderthe powerspectrumof thevelocity at asinglepoint in theocean

asa function of frequency. If the velocitiesin the surfacelayerarestrongly coupledto

theforcing function at high frequencies,it is expectedthat the shapeof thespectrum

for the velocitieswill be strongly influenced by the shapeof the forcing spectrum.

Figure 2.1 shows the powerspectrumof the u componentof velocity sampledevery

hour for the surface layer at 30°N, 200°E for the 3 different forcing tests. Most

noticeableis the deficit of energyat frequenciescorrespondingto 3 daysand 1.5 days

and peaksof energyat 2 daysand 1.2 dayswhentheforcing function is derived from

theonce-per-3-daydatain both theuninterpolatedandlinearly interpolatedmethods.

The comparisonat higherfrequenciesbecomesmoredifficult owing to the noisinessof

the spectrumand to the strongspectralpeakfrom the inertial oscillations. At 30°N

thepeakin thespectrumdueto the inertialoscillationscorrespondsto approximately

1 day, whereaspectralgapfrom theforcing is expected.But, theenergyin thehigher

frequenciesdoesindeedshow an overall weakeningof almost an order of magnitude

whenthelinear interpolantis used. This is consistentwith the analytic forms derived

above.When thewind stressforcing is derivedfrom daily datainsteadof dataevery

3 days, the spectrumfills out at periods of longer than 2 days, but now shows a
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depletionat the 1-day period, againconsistentwith the previousargumentsif h = 1

day.

100

Figure2.1: Frequencyspectraof the u componentof velocity at 30°N, 200°E in the North
Pacific for tests1 with onceper 3 days uninterpolatedforcing thin solid line, test 2 with
onceper 3 days linearly interpolatedforcing dashedline and test 3 with onceper day
linearly interpolatedforcing heavy solid line. Vertical dashedlines are at the expected
minima 3 days and 1.5 days and dotted lines are the expectedmaxima 2 days and 1.2
days.The thin solid vertical line is at the inertial frequency.

The secondway to comparetheseanalytic argumentsto the model results is to

consider the amplitude of the inertial oscillations as a function of latitude. Since

the frequencyof the inertial oscillations increaseswith increasinglatitude, the iner

tial oscillations will be forced by varying energyaccording to 2.5 and 2.7, and

thereforewe expectto see minima in the amplitudeof the inertial oscillationswhere

Sw is small and maxima where it is large. At most latitudesthe inertial oscilla

tions dominatethe EKE in the hourly sampleddata, so we usethe EKE as a proxy

for the strengthof inertial oscillations. Figure 2.2 shows the EKE as a function of

latitude for the threetests. Figure 2.2acomparesthe uninterpolatedforcing test 1

with the linearly interpolatedforcing test 2. The EKE from test 1 shows bands
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of sharp peaksalternatingwith bandsof low energy. The bandsof low energycor

responddirectly to latitudes where the forcing spectrahave minima, namely where

wh = fh = 2n, 4rr,6n,... correspondingto:

=asin forn=1,2,3,..., 2.8

which for once-per-3-daydatah = 3 days occur at the latitudes9.6°, 19.4°, 29.9°,

41.7° and 56.2°. The most noticeableeffect from the changeto linear interpolation

is the significant decreasein strengthof the EKE away from the equatorwhen the

linear interpolationis used.This is driven by the fasterdecayof wind stressenergyat

high frequenciesusing the linear interpolationmethod insteadof the uninterpolated

method. The changeto using daily wind stressvalueswith linear interpolationFig.

2.2b increasesthe energy at most latitudes,but there a minimum still occurs at

the latitude of 29.9° where fh = 2ir for h = 1 day. Better methodswould be

either real forcing fields every time step or a spline fit applied to the original data

to interpolateto eachtime step. Both of thesesolutions, however, are logistically

difficult to implement. This leadsdirectly to the next sectionon how to remedythe

problemsshown.

2.3 Solutions to aliasing of the inertial frequencies

In P0CM, prognosticfields are saved to storageevery 3 model days, whereasthe

inertialperiodvarieswith latitudefrom 1/2 a dayat the polesto infinitely long at the

equator.Therefore,thesavedmodel recordonly resolvestheinertialoscillationswhere

their period is greaterthan 6 dayscorrespondingto within about 5°of the equator.

At higher latitudeswherethe samplingdoesnot resolvetheinertial oscillations,they

are aliasedin time, so that they impersonateoscillationswith much longer periods.

The aliasingfrequenciesfollow from:

f2nrr
2.9

with At = 3 day samplingperiod, and n = 0, 1, 2,... suchthat w <ri/At. Because

f varies meridionally, the aliased frequencyis also a function of latitude. Shown
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Figure 2.2: EKE along 200°E for forcing with a once per 3 daysuninterpolatedwind
stressthin solid line andwith onceper 3 days linearly interpolatedforcing dashedline
and b onceper day linearly interpolatedforcing heavysolid line. EKE is in cm2s2.

in Fig. 2.3 is the true period of inertial oscillations and their aliased period as a

function of latitude for samplingperiodsAt of onceper day and once per 3 days.

The latitudesat which the aliasedperiod of the inertial motionsgo to infinity the

frequency, w = 0 follow from 2.8, substituting At for h and are at 9.6°, 19.4°,

29.9°, 41.7° and 56.2°. At theselatitudes,the inertial oscillationsarealiasedinto the

time mean. In betweentheselatitudestherearebroadbandswherethe period of the

inertial oscillations is aliasedto a period longer than the Nyquist frequencyof the

outputdata.

It is impossibleto eliminatealiasingdueto thesubsamplingof themodel; however,

one can reducethe amplitudeof the aliasedinertial oscillationsignal in thetrue EKE

by savingfiltered estimatesof the prognosticvariablesinsteadof usinginstantaneous

dumpsof the variablesevery threedays. An ideal filtering schemewould removefrom

b

Latitude
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b

Figure 2.3: The true periodof inertial oscillationsdashedandtheir aliasedperiod solid
as a function latitude for samplingat a onceper day and b onceper 3 days.

the output all oscillationsat frequencieshigher than the Nyquist frequencyof the

outputdata. However, such filtering schemeswould requireknowledgeof the entire

Latitude

40 50
Latitude
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time history of the model to makea filtered estimateat any given time point, which

is not realistic in an OGCM becauseof memory and/or disk storagerequirements.

But filters can be appliedto the model during the run which only requireknowledge

from single timestepsover the output period. Thereis an extensiveliterature on the

design and use of filters Priestley 1981. Among the host of possiblechoices, the

running averageor boxcarfilter and Hamming filter are commonly used and easy

to implement. Note that a low passfilter > 9 days appliedto the P0CM 413output

will removemuch of the spuriouseddy energyassociatedwith the inertial motions,

but not whereit was aliasedinto the meanfields.

2.3.1 Average fields

The running averagerequiresonly summingthe variablesin time over a given period

anddividing by the numberof time pointsincludedin the sum. If the period is chosen

to be significantly greaterthan the period of the inertial oscillations, inertial energy

will be removed from the output. A comparisonof the zonally averagedEKE as a

function of latitude for the original run with the result of tests 2 and 3 averagedover

3 day periodsis shown in Fig. 2.4. The dominantfeature to recognizeis the removal

of the largepeaksin the EKE associatedwith the inclusion of the inertial oscillations

in lower-frequencytime-dependentmotions. In the thin bandsof low EKE in the

unfiltered estimatenear 9.6°, 19.4°, 29.9°, 41.7° and 56.2°, the inertial oscillations

do not contribute to the EKE, since their aliasedperiod is very long. In the filtered

estimate,however, the inertial oscillations are removed from the output before the

EKE calculation. Therefore,at theselatitudesthereis very little differencebetween

the filtered and unfiltered estimatesof EKE. The minor differencesbetweentests 2

and 3 are real effects of the higher-frequencyforcing used in test 3.

2.3.2 Hamming filter

The boxcar filter is the simplest filter to implement, requiring only that the model

savethe meanof the prognosticvariableseverythreedays. However, unlessthelength

of the boxcarfilter is much greaterthan the periodof the oscillationswhich are to be
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Figure 2.4: a Zonal averageEKE for April 1993 for theoriginal run which usedonceper
3 days uninterpolatedforcing andonceper 3 days instantaneoussamplingthin solid line,
test 2 with usedonceper 3 days linearly interpolatedforcing and 3 day averagedsamples
dashedline and test 3 with onceper day linearly interpolatedforcing and 3 day averaged
samplesheavy solid line. EKE is in cm2s2.

removed,or thereis an integralnumberof completeoscillationswithin the period of

the filtering, the boxcarfilter can only weakly damp their amplitude becauseof the

significant side lobes in the frequencydomain of the boxcarfilter. It is well known

that taperingthe sides of the filter in the time domain reducesthe amplitudeof the

side lobes in the frequencydomain. An excellentcandidatefor this applicationis the

Hamming filter since it minimizes the side lobes in the frequencydomain Priestly

1981. The Hamming filter would be implementedin a similar fashion asthe boxcar

filter, except that, a weighting coefficient usedfor eachtime step is changedat each

time step. The coefficients are given by the formula:

wk = 0.54 - 0.46 cos
2k

0 < k <n - 1, 2.10

where ri is the numberof time steps in 3 days. We can comparethe effectivenessof

the boxcar and Hamming filters at dampingan oscillation at the inertial frequency

as a function of latitude. Figure 2.5 shows the damping coefficient of the filtered

inertial oscillation as a function of latitude for the boxcarand Hamming filters. For

a samplingperiodof 3 days, the filtered inertial energypolewardof ±19° is less than

1% of its original magnitude,whereasover a similar range,the boxcarfilter is about

an order of magnitudeless effective.
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Figure 2.5: Dampingresponsecoefficient for inertial oscillations as a function of latitude
for a Hamming filter solid line and a boxcarfilter dashedline.

Theinertial oscillationspresentin the modelaffect not only the velocity fields and

eddy kinetic energy,but also higher-orderproducts.Themeridionalheattransportis

very sensitiveto the aliasinginducedby the inertial oscillationsbecausein the model

they carry a largeamountof heatin the surfacelayer. It hasa very largeamplitude

oscillation at the inertial frequencyas can be seenin Fig. 2.6a. The heattransport

across25°N in the Atlantic Oceancalculatedfrom hourly output from test case 1

shows an oscillation at the inertial frequencywith an amplitudeof about 1 Petawatt.

Overlayingan arbitrary3-daysubsamplingon it clearly gives a muchdifferent picture

from what the full time seriesshowsfrom hourly sampling. In Fig. 2.6b, the response

in the zonalheattransportat 25°N with theboxcarfilter is comparedto that derived

from a Hammingfilter with a width of 3 days.The Hammingfilter solid line damps

out the inertial oscillationsmuchmore effectively thantheboxcarfilter dashedline.

From theseconsiderations,it appearsthat theHammingfilter is the most appropriate

to useto removethe inertial oscillationsfrom the model records.
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Figure 2.6: a Unfiltered heat transport time series at 25°N in the Atlantic with the
dots representingarbitrary once-per-3-dayssampling. b Sameresultsbut using a 3-day
runningboxcarfilter thin solid line and a 3 day running Hammingfilter heavysolid line
on the heattransportdata.
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2.4 Conclusions

This chapter has discussedhow high-frequencyforcing and associatedsampling in

models introducesaliasedsignalsdue to inertial oscillationsinto the sampledprog

nostic fields. It hasbeen shown that inertial motionsare aliasedinto longer-period

motionswhosefrequencydependson the latitude and samplingrate. At some com

binationsof latitude and subsamplingperiod,theinertial motionscan be aliasedinto

the meanfields. The method usedto performthe temporalinterpolationof the wind

stressfields can causethe high-frequencypower spectrumto be distorted. For an

investigator wishing to study high-frequencymotions, such as inertial oscillations,

theseargumentsindicatethat it would bebest to examinethe model stateat a very

high frequencyand force the modelwith high-frequencyfields. However, for an inves

tigator studyingthe generalcirculation of the ocean,we recommendthat sometype

of filtering prior to saving fields for later analysisbe incorporatedin the model run

to removethe inertial oscillations. We also suggestthat even whennew forcing fields

are readin every day, they needto be interpolatedto every time step to removesteps

in the forcing of the model.
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2.5 Appendix: Derivation of interpolation spectra

The power spectrafor the interpolationfunctions usedin this chapterrequiresome

derivation. In order to have a framework in which to discussthem, the following

indicesare definedaccordingto the following time line:

where i = 0, 1, 2, 3 ... are thetime points wherethe dataareprovided,namelyonce

every 3 days in this case,and j = 0, 1, 2, 3 ... are the time stepsto which the data

arebeing interpolated.Here for illustration purposes,thereare 8 time stepsper day.

In practice,thereare 48 time stepsper day onetime step= 1/2 hour so j = 0, 1, 2,

3 ... 143 if one is interpolatingthe onceper day wind fields. If one is interpolating

the once per day winds fields then j = 0, 1, 2 ... 47.

In the original methodof using the wind stresswithout any interpolation:

= a 2.11

for all j, wherea is simply the wind stressreadin from the datafiles. In this casethe

interpolatedfunction itself is not continuousin time, it has discontinuitiesat every

update.The methodis visualizedin Fig. 2.7 with syntheticdata.

If the a areuncorrelated,so that: aka1 = ök,1, where6k,1 is the Kroneckerdelta

function, thenthe autocorrelationfunction for this interpolantis:

I i-
h

2.12

where p is the correlationcoefficient, r is the time lag and h is the time betweenthe

original datapoints. It is an even function, so negativetime lags are equivalentto

positive time lags. Assumingthe original datahave a standarddeviation of 1, then
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Figure 2.7: No interpolationbetweendatapoints

the interpolatedfunction also has a standarddeviation of 1 given by the square-

root of the zero lag of the auto-correlationfunction. The Fourier transform of the

auto-correlationfunction gives the power spectrum:

So 2[1 -coswh]
= sine2. 2.13

This power spectrumfalls off like w2, but it has zero variancelines every wh =

n = 1,2,3,... which can causeundesirabledepletedenergybands.

Following the samenotation, the linear interpolationmethod would be denoted:

= a + bjAt 2.14

where b = a+i - a/h, where a is again the wind stressread in from the data

files for that day, and a1 is the wind stressfor the next day and h = 3 days for

the caseof interpolating3 day averagedwinds. Using this methodthe interpolated

function is now continuousin time, but its first derivativehas offsets betweenat the

datapoints. Figure 2.8 illustratesthis method.

Again, assumingthe a areuncorrelated,the autocorrelationis:
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Linear interpolation
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Again it is an evenfunction and assumingthe original datahavea standarddeviation

of 1, thenthe interpolatedfunctionhasa standarddeviationof 0.816. So the

interpolatedfunction has 82% of the total varianceof the original data. This issue

and methodsto alleviateit were addressedby Killworth 1996. The powerspectrum

is:

2[3 - 4 coswh + cos2wh]
. iwh

8w
wh4

= sine
---.

2.16

What hasbeengainedusingthis methodis that the powerspectrumat high frequen

cies falls off much faster, like w1, and the numberand positionof the zero energy

bandshave not changed.

Still using two datapoints a and a+i one can write the following interpolation

methodusing a cosinefunction:

= a 2a1
cos

3tn
+

a +a1
2.17

2 3 4 5 6

Figure 2.8: Linear interpolation
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Cosine interpolation
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Figure 2.9: Cosineinterpolationbetweendatapoints

which is both continuousand has a continuousfirst derivativesince its slope goesto

zero at the endsof eachinterval. This achievesthegoal of not havingdiscontinuities

in the functionor its first derivative,but it is a bit artificial in that its derivativedoes

go to zero at the endsof eachinterval.

Its autocorrelationfunctionis given by:

=

sin + i_ cos + 2_ 0< ri < 2h
2.18

10 >2h

which gives a powerspectrumof the form:

rr4 1 - cos2wh
-

sinc2wh
8w

2 wh2[wh2 - ri2]2
-

[wh2 - ri2]2
2.19

The interpolatedfunction hasa standarddeviation of /7ii 0.866. The power

spectrumat high frequenciesnow drops off like w6, but the numberof zero energy

bandshasdoubled.

It is possibleto usemoredatapoints in the interpolation. A three-pointmethod

can be written using quadratic interpolants, matching the function and the first

derivative at each interval, but it is very unstablewith wild oscillations between

the data points. There are spline methods,but they require a global inversion of
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the datato find the coefficients. Though they can be madeinto local calculations

onceone of the coefficients is known, they areunsuitablefor a numericalmodel that

would bestartedand stoppedmanytimesduring asinglerun asthecoefficientswould

have to be storedand rereador recalculatedat eachrestart. However,a local inter

polation can be formed using four datapoints. The method of Hermite polynomial

interpolationusesboth the valueof the functionand its derivativeat eachdatapoint.

However,in generalonly thevalueof thefunctionat eachtime point is known, but the

derivativecan be approximatedusing finite-differencemethods.Using this method,

the interpolatedfunction is continuousas are its first and secondderivatives. The

form of the interpolantfunction is chosento be a cubic:

= a1 + bjAt + c1jAt2 + d1jAt3 2.20

The function at j = 0 is:

= a1 2.21

The time derivativeat j = 0 is:

= b
a11-a1_1

2.22

The function at jAt = h is:

= a1 + b1h + c1h2 + d1h3 = a11 2.23

The time derivativeat jAt = h is:

= b1 + 2c1h + 3d1h2
a12- a1

2.24

Solving theseequationsgives the formulae for the coefficients:

= aj+i - a1_1

= 2a_i - 5a1 + 4a1+i - a1+2 2.25

= -a1_i + 3a1 - 3a+i + a1+2
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Hermite interpolation
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Figure 2.10: Hermite interpolationbetweendatapoints

Theaboveequationsarewritten for interior points; suitableexpressionscanbederived

for the boundaryvaluesusing the one-sideddifferenceformulae for the derivatives

there. The method gives an interpolantthat is shownin Fig. 2.10 for the synthetic

data. The autocorrelationfunction for this function can be found to be:

py =

57 72 2n4 .75

0<n<h

107 ri 23n2 5.73 9n4 169n5 3n6 37

+- h<n<2h
140 6h 20h2 6h3 4h4 120h5 8h6 80h7 - -

107 17n 113n2 59r3 61n4 57y5 5ytl

12h2
2h<n<3h

128 32’?- 176n2 20r3 13n4 49n5 ‘r6
- +

15h2 - 3h3
+

6h4 - 120h5
+

24h6 - 560h7
3h < ri < 4h

0 > 4h. 2.26

The interpolatedfunction hasa standarddeviation of 0.902 relative to

the original data’s standarddeviationof 1. The power spectrumcan be found, it is

quite complicated:
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8w [630 + 10wh2 - 1008coswh + 504cos2wh - 144 cos3wh + 18 cos4wh

- 168whsin wh + 168whsin 2wh - 72wh sin 3wh + 12wh sin 4wh

- 8wh2 coswh - 8wh2 cos2wh + 8wh2 cos3wh - 2wh2 cos4wh]/wh8
2.27

The power spectrafor the four interpolationmethodsare comparedin Fig. 2.11,

where the solid line is the power spectrumfor a series of step functions, the thin

dashedline is that of linear interpolation, the heavy dashedline is the cosineinter

polant’spowerspectrumand the heavy line is the power spectrumfor the four-point

method discussedabove. The dottedblack vertical line is at the Nyquist frequency

of the original data. At frequencieslower than the Nyquist, the power spectrumis

determinedby the dataand at frequenciesabovethe Nyquist, the powerspectrumis

determinedby the form of the interpolant.The four-point Hermite methodhasthe

most rapid decayof energyat the high frequencies. The cosineinterpolationhas a

significant lobe of energy after the first zero band; that may make it less desirable

thanthe four-point method. Thelinear interpolationdecaysmore slowly thantheco

sine productand finally thepowerspectrumwith no interpolationdecaysvery slowly.

It would therefore appearthat the four-point method is the best method,of those

discussed,at removingthe high-frequencyenergyput in by the interpolationmethod.
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Chapter 3

The Dynamics of Wind-Induced
Heat Transport Variability

3.1 Introduction

A completetheory for the role of variable wind stressin forcing fluctuating ocean

heattransporthasbeenlacking. While someof the underlyingdynamicshavebeen

discussedin previousstudies,they have neverbeen put togetherin a cohesiveargu

ment. The first studiesto examinethe issue were those of Bryan and Lewis 1979

and Bryan 1982 in a seriesof numericalmodelingexperiments.They were attempt

ing to reproducethe observationsof Oort and Vonder Haar 1976 who had found a

largeseasonalcycle in the oceanheattransportimplied from satellitemeasurements.

As the amplitude of the annualcycle of heat transportwas found to be at least the

sameorder of magnitudeasthe time-mean,it was desirableto identify the physical

mechanismresponsiblefor the oceanheattransportcycle. Bryan 1982 discussed

and expandedupon the resultsfrom the first study of the ocean’sheattransportus

ing a global oceangeneralcirculation model forcedwith observedwind fields Bryan

and Lewis 1979 and providedsomedynamicalargumentsthat werelargely lacking in

the earlierwork. In his seminal discussion,Bryan 1982 arguedthat changesin the

zonally integratedwind stressleadsdirectly to changesin the Ekmanmasstransport,

and associatedwith the variableEkmanflow is a compensatingdeepflow. The re

sultingmeridionaloverturningcirculation leadto a time-dependentheattransportas

the Ekmanlayer transportswaterwarmerthan that of the compensatingdeepflow.
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However, therewas only weak theoreticalunderpinningfor his arguments.Further

more, he combinedthe time-meanresponsetogetherwith the time-varyingresponse

in his analysis,making interpretationdifficult and obscuringthe fact that the domi

nant physicswhich determinesthe meanflow is different from that which determines

the time-varyingflow.

Someaspectsof the oceanresponseto variableforcing were explainedby Wille

brand et al. 1980. They provided a theoreticalbasis for the responseof the ocean

to forcing on large spatial scalesat time scaleslonger than a day. However, their

work did riot directly addressocean heat transport. They used a one-layershallow

water model and argumentsbasedon quasi-geostrophywhich explicitly exclude the

dynamicsthat will be shown to be responsiblefor the seasonallyvarying oceanheat

transport.The wind stressappliedto the oceanby theatmospherecanbe brokeninto

two components:the time-meanpart and the fluctuatingpart. The time-meanwind

stressdrivesan oceancirculationwith westernboundarycurrentswhosedynamicsare

strongly controlled by stratification and nonlinear/advectiveeffects. Willebrand et

al. 1980 showedthat the fluctuating part of the wind stressdrives oceanvariability

that is governedby simpler physics: namely the linear, barotropic responseshould

dominate in latitudes away from the equator [see also Gill and Niiler 1973 and

Philander1978]. Furthermore,despiteclaims to the contraryBryden et al. 1991,

thereis observationalevidenceof deepoceancurrentsforceddirectly by time-varying

wind stressfields Koblinsky and Niiler 1982; Niiler and Koblinsky 1985; Brink 1989;

Koblinsky et al. 1989; Luther et al. 1990; Samelson1990; Chaveet al. 1992; Niiler

et al. 1993. Thereis also observationalevidenceof large-scalewind forcing of sea-

surfaceheight fluctuationsFu and Davidson1995; Chaoand Fu 1995; Fu and Smith

1996; Fukumori et al. 1998.

The work of Willebrand et al. 1980 is only applicableto the middle- and high

latitude oceans.A connectionto the low latitudesand in particularthe equatorwill

needto bemade.Somework on this problemwasdoneby Schopf1980, who usedan

idealizedmodel of the oceanto discusstherole of variablewind forcing in the tropical

oceanheattransport. He isolatedthe heat transportmechanismand found that it

could be describedby a simple linear model in which the Ekmantransportwas the
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mechanismby which heatwas transportedacrossthe equator.Directly on theequator

wherethe Ekmantransportbecomesmeaninglesssince the Coriolis parameteris zero

there,he arguedthat by continuity, the pressureforce directly drives the seasonally-

varying flow acrossthe equator.The addition of gravity and planetarywavesto the

model did not significantly changethe dynamics. However,Schopf’s 1980 work was

doneon a one-hemispheremodel, and his boundaryconditionsrequiredthat the flow

be symmetricabout the equator.Therefore,it is worthwhile to examinewhetherhis

findings apply to a global model.

Finally, the relationshipof the "Ekman heattransport" to the total oceanheat

transportand a discussionof the physics underlying it is needed. Introducedby

Bryan 1962 in his analysisof early modelingwork, it was adaptedfor use with

observationaldataby Kraus and Levitus 1986 and then later by Levitus 1987,

Adamecet al. 1993 and Ghirardelli et al. 1995. The original Kraus and Levitus

papergives a definition of the Ekmanheattransportasthe following integral across

coast-to-coastzonalsection:

Ht
= f Po c [TEkman - f 9z dz] a cos dA 3.1

where c is the specific heat of seawater,f is the Coriolis parameter,Tx is the

temperatureof the surfaceEkmanlayer, 9z is the potential temperature,T.X is

the zonal wind stress,and a is the radiusof the earth. Simply put, this equationex

pressesthe heattransportastheintegral of the Ekmanmassflux times the difference

betweenthe Ekmanlayer temperatureand the sectionaveragedpotential tempera

ture. It implies that for any given sectionthe mass transportin the Ekmanlayer is

compensatedby a return flow distributeduniformly acrossthe depthandzonalextent

of the section. It further suggeststhat the fluctuating wind stresselicits the same

responseas the time-meanwind stress. But they only provideda passingreference

to observationalevidenceand no theoreticalsupportto showthat the aboveequation

shouldhold. None of the subsequentauthorshaveexpandedon the theoreticalbasis

for using this equation. Therefore, 3.1 could simply be regardedas a definition,
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with no relation to any real phenomenonnecessarilyimplied, but that would render

it of questionableutility for sayinganything aboutthe ocean. On the otherhand, it

could be that 3.1 is appropriateundersomecircumstancesand needsto be placed

in a proper theoreticalframework.

This chapterevaluatesthe theoreticalargumentsfor using an equationof form

3.1 and determineswhen, where and how it is appropriateto use it to describe

the ocean. In manyrespectsthe trio of studiesby Willebrand et al. 1980, Schopf

1980, and Bryan 1982 providesthe piecesfor a dynamicalpicture of the driving

of the seasonaloceanheat transportby the seasonallyvarying wind. However, these

argumentshaveneverbeengatheredtogetherin a cohesivetheoryand one needonly

look at theconfusion that still exists in the currentliteratureto seethat the ocean’s

responseto the seasonalwind field is still not well understood.For example,Garter

nicht and Schott 1997 were able to correlatethe heat transportfluctuationsto the

wind stressvariations, but they did not provide a detailed dynamicalexplanation

of the mechanismby which the changesin the wind stresslead to variability in the

ocean’sheattransport. Most recently,Kobayashiand Imasato1998 diagnosedthe

seasonalvariability of the heattransportusing the observedwind stressand hydro

graphicdata. However, they providedno dynamicaljustification for their calculation.

Also, while there havebeen studiesof how the oceanrespondsto the time varying

wind stress,they have been largely theoreticaland have not dealt specifically with

the oceanheat transport. One that does Schopf1980 usesan idealizedbasin and

wind stresspatternand doesnot give a completepicture of the response.Finally, the

global natureof the heattransportvariability hasnot beenvisited sincethework of

Bryan 1982 as more recent investigationshave exploredindividual basins: BOning

and Herrmann1994 and Yu and Malanotte-Rizzoli 1998 in the Atlantic Ocean,

and Wacongneand Pacanowski1996, Garternichtand Schott 1997 and Lee and

Marotzke1998 in the Indian Ocean. It is the intent of this chapterto connect the

argumentsabouttheseasonalcycle of heattransportto amoredynamicaldescription

basedon angularmomentumconsiderationsand observations.A simple dynamical

balancewill be examinedto determinewhetherit holds for realisticmodels,and its

implications for the oceanheattransportwill be discussed.From this, an extension
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from seasonalcyclesto higher frequencieswill follow. Finally, the implicationsfor the

ocean’stransportof heatwill bediscussed.Two numericalmodelswill be usedin the

discussion;the ParallelOceanClimate Model P0CM from the Naval Postgraduate

School Semtnerand Chervin 1992; Stammeret al. 1996; McCleanet al. 1997 and a

homogeneousshallow water model.

3.2 The model

The numericalsimulationoutput from run 413 of the ParallelOceanClimate Model

P0CM from the Naval PostgraduateSchool Semtnerand Chervin 1988; Semtner

and Chervin 1992; Stammeret al. 1996; McClean et al. 1997 is usedto calculate

ocean heat transportat three day intervals. The P0CM is a primitive-equation,

level model with the traditional Boussinesqand hydrostaticapproximationsand uses

the free surfaceformulation of Killworth et al. 1991. The configuration is for the

global oceanbetween75°S and 65°N, with realistic topography.The Mediterranean

and other marginal seasarenot included. Restoringspongelayers at the mouth of

the Strait of Gibraltar, north of 58°N and south of 68°S areusedto simulatewater

mass formation outsidethe model domain. Its averagegrid spacingof 1/4° permits

the nominal resolution of the ocean’s mesoscaleeddy field. The model was forced

with 3-day averagesof the 10-meterwind stressfields from the EuropeanCentrefor

Medium-RangeWeatherForecastingECMWF for the period between1987-1996.

The previous run of the model P0CM 4..A was forcedwith 3-day averagesof the

wind stresscomputedfrom the ECMWF 1000-mbarwinds. It was foundthat deriving

thewind stressfrom the 1000-mbarwinds insteadof the 10-meterwindsoverestimated

themagnitudeof the sea-surfacewind stressby about50% Mestas-Nuflezet al. 1994

and resultedin a simulatedcirculation that was too vigorous Stammeret al. 1996.

The monthly surfaceheat fluxes were derivedfrom ECMWF analysesby Barnieret

al. 1995. The surface layer temperaturesand salinities were also restoredto the

Levitus et al. 1994 climatology on a monthly timescaleusing the Haney 1971

scheme. The 4_B model run was initialized from the previous 1/4° 4A run which

had been integratedfor 4 years. It in turn had been interpolatedand equilibrated
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from a previous 1/2° resolutionrun of 33 years durationwhich was startedfrom an

initial temperatureand salinity distribution given by Levitus 1982.

This particularmodel simulation was chosenbecauseof its relative easeof ac

cessibility and becauseseveralstudieshave discussedits realism at simulating the

observedoceanStammeret al. 1996, McClean et al. 1997. Thesestudies consis

tently foundthat the modelunderestimatesthe observedoceanvariability. Stammer

et al. 1996 comparedthe numericalmodel to sea-surface-heightobservationsfrom

the TOPEX/POSEIDONsatellitealtimeteraswell asto hydrographicdataobtained

during the WOCE program. They found that model simulation’svariability was too

weak comparedto the observationsby a factor of 2-4 over a large spectralrangeof

periodsand wavelengths. McClean et al. 1997 comparedthe 1/4° resolution sim

ulation to TOPEX/POSEIDONaltimetry aswell asto the 1/6° resolutionrun of a

similar model the Parallel OceanProgramfrom Los Alamos National Laboratory.

They looked specifically at the mesoscalevariability simulatedby the models and

measuredby the altimeterand found that globally the 1/4° modelhad about 50%of

thevariability measuredby the altimeterand the higher resolutionmodel had about

60% of the variability. They discussedreasonsfor the under-estimationof the vari

ability and suggestedthat higher resolutioncalculationsand improved forcing fields

would result in more realistic simulations of the ocean. Fu and Smith 1996 also

assessedthe realism of the 1/60 resolutionmodel and found that while its variability

was deficienton the mesoscale,it was more realisticon the largestspatialscalesand

at the seasonalcycle. While this meansthat any conclusionsdrawnfrom the model

have to be consideredto be biasedestimatesof the true oceanvariability, it is still

feasibleto usethe model to identify physicalmechanismsthat drive variability and

examinethe natureof the variability.

3.3 The seasonalcycle in meridional overturning

Themotivationfor thisdiscussioncomesfrom examiningthevolumetransportsacross

oceanicsections.In particular,in the P0CM asin most othermodels,thereis a near

perfect compensationbetweenthe deviationsfrom the time-meanEkmantransport
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acrossa sectionand the deviationsfrom thetime-meanbarotropictransport.Figure

3.1 shows the balancebetweenthe two at 30°N in thePacific Ocean. The correlation

coefficient betweenthe time-varyingEkmantransportand the time-varyingbarotro

pie transportis -0.9873± 0.0011 the estimatederror was found using the bootstrap

technique.The Ekmantransporthereis calculatedasthe sum of the shearvelocities

in the the upper 100 m of the model top four model layers relativethe velocity at

117.5 m the fifth model layer below which the wind stresssheardid not appear

to penetrate.The barotropic transportis thentaken as the vertical integral of the

velocity over the full oceandepthafter the Ekmanvelocity hasbeenremoved.

What dynamicscreatethis compensation?In a model that hasthe rigid-lid ap

proximation imposed,this compensationmust be perfect. That is, therecan be no

net transportacrossa closedoceanicsection,and thereforethe barotropictransport

must equal the Ekmantransport. In a numericalmodel with a free surface, as in

the true ocean,it is less clear that the Ekmantransportmust equal the barotropic

transportas accumulationsof massthrough closedoceanicsectionscan lead to free

surfacedisplacements.Why thecompensationpersistsis a key questionin explaining

the role of the time-varyingwind forcing the heattransportfluctuationsand will be

addressedhere.

The meridionaloverturningstreamfunctionsareanotherway to examinethe struc

ture of the flow. The meridionaltransportstreamfunctionfrom the P0CM for the

time-meancirculationis shownin Fig. 3.2. For the individual basins,the streamfunc

tion is not drawn south of 37° 5 the Capeof Good Hope on Africa, sinceit is not

definedthere. The P0CM representsthe grossfeaturesof thecirculation seenin pre

vious numericalmodelingstudiesand from observationsfrom hydrography;however

significant quantitativedifferencesdo exist. In particular,there is strong upwelling

alongthe equatorin the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. The Indian Oceanhasa weaker

mean upwelling and it is displacedsouthof the equator. In the Pacific and Indian

Oceansand the South Atlantic Ocean, the surfaceflows associatedwith the time

meanEkmantransportare returnedat depths above500 m, whereasin the North

Atlantic Oceanthe Ekmancirculation connectsto the thermohalinecirculation cell

and is subductedwith it. There is northwardflow of deepwater from the Southern
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Compensationof the Ekman layer and barotropic returnflows
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Figure 3.1: Deviationsfrom the time-meanEkmantransportcomparedto deviationsfrom
the time-meanbarotropictransport at 30° in the Pacific Oceanshowinga high degreeof
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Ocean into all the basins associatedwith the abyssalcirculation of bottom water.

In the Pacific Ocean 10 Sv 1 Sv = 1 Sverdrup= 106 m3 s of deep water flow

northward,in agreementwith an estimatefrom MacdonaldandWunsch1996 of 10

± 6 Sv of deepwater flowing north across43°S. In the Indian Ocean,a much weaker

northwarddeepwater flow of 4.7 Sv is found, which is very much less thanthe esti

matesfrom hydrographyof 27 Sv Toole and Warren 1993, 16.5 ± 5 Sv Macdonald

1995 and 11.6 ± 2.6 Sv Robbins and Toole 1997. The estimateis consistentwith

previousmodelingstudies Semtnerand Chervin 1992; Garternichtand Schott 1997;

Lee andMarotzke 1998. On the otherhand,the P0CM hasnorthwardflow extend

ing all theway to thebottom which is not thecasefor Lee and Marotzke1998. The

reasonsfor the weak deepinflow in the model’s Indian Oceanarenot clear,but may

be relatedto thesmoothnessof the climatology usedto initialize the model Robbins

and Toole 1997. Initial resultsfrom currentmetersdeployedat 20°S in the Indian

Oceanindicate the deepinflow is weaker thanexpectedWarren personalcommuni

cation, leaving opento questionthe characterof the deepIndian Oceancirculation.

Near the surfacethereis a time-meanflow of about8 Sv. from the Pacific Oceaninto

the Indian Oceanthrough the IndonesianArchipelagoat 6°S, which is discussedin

more detail later in this chapter. In the Atlantic Ocean, the deepwater formed in

the North Atlantic dominatesthe picture with a total overturningstrengthof 21.6

Sv of southwardflow which is consistentwith the Macdonald’sestimateof 27 ± 7 Sv

at 47°N.

The seasonalcycle of the overturningstreamfunctioncan be representedby the

meanconditionsin Januaryminus themeanconditionsin July, averagedover the last

9 yearsof the model run 1988-1996. Figure 3.3 shows that the seasonalpatterns

differ radically from the time-meanoverturningcirculation. In the time-meanover

turning circulations,the return flow to balancethe surfaceEkmantransportis highly

baroclinicwith reversalsof theflow at depth. The seasonalvaryingcomponenton the

otherhand is largelydepthindependent,with the return flow for the surfacecurrents

showingno deepreversals.The Pacific Oceandisplaysthe strongestdifference,with

thetime-meanoverturningbeingessentiallyanti-symmetricabouttheequatorand the

seasonallyvarying overturningbeingnearly symmetric about the equator. Though
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C Pacific Ocean, time-meanoverturning circulation
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Figure 3.3: SeasonalJanuary- July overturningcirculationfor a the World Oceanand
b the Indian Ocean. Contour interval for World Oceanin 5 Sv and contour interval for
IndianOceanis 2.5 Sv. Negativevaluesof the streamfunctionareshadedgray and indicate
counterclockwiseoverturningin January.
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C Pacific Ocean, seasonaloverturning circulation
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Figure3.3: cont. SeasonalJanuary- July overturningcirculationfor c thePacific Ocean
and d the Atlantic Ocean. Contour interval for both is 2.5 Sv. Negative valuesof the
streamfunctionare shadedgray and indicatecounterclockwiseoverturningin January.
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structural differencesbetweenthe time-meanand seasonaloverturningcirculations

have beennoted before,they havenever beensatisfactorilygiven a dynamicalexpla

nation and they are rarely presentedseparately;ratherthey areusuallypresentedas

Januaryconditions and Augustconditions,which obfuscatesthe differencesbetween

the time-meanandtime-varyingcomponents[e.g. Bryan 1982; BOning and Herrmann

1994; Wacongneand Pacanowski1996; Garternichtand Schott 1997; thoughsee Lee

and Marotzke1998 for an exception.The amplitudeof the seasonalcycle of the over

turning circulation in the equatorialregion is about 50 Sv for the world total, which

is comprisedof 20 Sv in the Indian Ocean,25 Sv in the Pacific Oceanand 5 Sv in

the Atlantic Ocean.The actualvelocitiesassociatedwith theseseasonaloverturning

circulationsare quite small; the deephorizontal velocitiesare of order i0 m s1,

and the vertical velocitiesare of order 10-6 m leadingto seasonaldisplacements

of 20 km in the horizontaland 20 m in depth. The Ekmanlayer horizontalvelocities

areobviously much larger, of order 0.1 m s-i.

3.4 The seasonalwind field

Before the modelsimulationsand dynamicsare discussedfurther, the generalnature

of the time-varyingwind shouldbe examined.The seasonalwind stressfield annual

cycle representedby JanuaryconditionsminusJuly conditionsaveragedover theyear

1988-1996is summarizedin Fig. 3.4. The characteristicsof the variablewind stress

field havebeendiscussedbeforeHellerman1967; Vinnichenko1970; Willebrand1978;

Hellermanand Rosenstein1983. The zonal integral of the seasonallyvarying zonal

wind stressJanuary- July is shownin Fig. 3.5. Perhapsthemost surprisingfeature

of the variablewind field is that the integral of the zonal wind stresscomponentis

anti-symmetric acrossthe equator, which was noted by Schopf 1980. However,

this particularaspectof the seasonalwind cycle and its implications for the Ekman

transport acrossthe equator do not appearto have been addressedmuch in the

literature, either atmosphericor oceanographic.Hence, even though the Coriolis

parametergoesto zero on the equator,the seasonalvariationin theEkmantransport

is well behaved.Sincethe Coriolis parameterand the seasonally-varyingpart of the
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wind stressare anti-symmetricabout the equator, the Ekman transport,which is

given by their ratio, will be symmetricacrossthe equator.The seasonalcycle of the

zonalwind goesto zero at ±20° and is of oppositesign polewardof that. This leads

to a reversalof the directionof theEkmantransport,and a convergencedivergence

therein the winter summerhemisphere.Comparingthe oceanbasins,the seasonal

cycle of the zonalwind is weakestin the Atlantic, where it is noticeablyweakersouth

of the equatorcomparedto north of it. This accountsfor the markedasymmetryof

the meridionaloverturningcirculation in the Atlantic seenin Fig. 3.3. In the Indian

Oceanthere is a particularly strongseasonalcycle in the meridionalwind associated

with the monsoonalsystemthere.

Seasonalcycleof the wind stress January - July

135 180 225
Longitude

270 315 360

Figure 3.4: Annual cycle of thezonal integral of the zonalwind stressJanuary- July

Sincethereis a paucity of literatureaddressingtheseasonalcycle of the zonalwind

in thetropics, a further discussionis warranted.The tropical atmosphericcirculation

on the largest spatialscalesis dominatedby the Hadley cell. The dynamicsof this

circulation havebeenaddressedbeginningwith Halley 1686 and Hadley 1735. In

more recenttimes Gill 1980 proposeda relatively simplemodel for the atmospheric

circulation to illustrate how the tropical atmosphererespondsto localized diabatic
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Figure 3.5: Annual cycle of thezonally integratedzonalwind stressJanuary- July for a
the World Ocean,b the Indian Ocean,c the Pacific Oceanand d the Atlantic Ocean.

heating. The circulation that results from the seasonalcycle of heatingproducesa

seasonally-varyingzonalwind which is anti-symmetricacrossthe equator,while the

time-meanwind is symmetricacrossthe equator.The readeris referredto Gill 1980

for details,but in summary,he found solutionsto the shallow-waterequationson an

equatorial beta-planewith diabatic heating. The time-mean behavior is given by

heatinglocalizedalong the equatorand an atmosphericcirculation that is symmetric

aboutit. The Januaryand July conditionsare representedby thetime-meansolution

together with an anti-symmetriccomponentin which the maximum heating is in

the summerhemisphere. Thesesolutions are summarizedin Fig. 3.6 showing the
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Predicted seasonalcycle of the zonal wind
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Figure 3.7: Annual cycle of the zonal integral of the zonal wind stressJanuary - July
predictedby Gill’s 1980 model.

zonally-averagedmeridionalstreamfunctiontogether with the surfacezonalwind for

the time-meanconditionsas well as the Januaryand July conditions. Differencing

the January and July conditions gives the zonal wind profile in Fig. 3.7, which is

anti-symmetricacrossthe equatorand in remarkableagreementwith Fig. 3.5. In

the wind-stressclimatology, the zero-crossingof the seasonalcycle occurs at about

23°S and25°N; in Gill’s 1980 model, it occursat about 240 both north and south,

assuminga deformationradius of 100 at the equator.Therefore, Gill’s 1980 model

readily explainsthe observedcharacteristicsof the seasonalwind field.

The evidenceso far points to a seasonaloverturningcirculation driven by the

wind stresscreatingan Ekmanlayer at the surface. But what of the return flow? In

the papersby Kraus and Levitus 1986, Levitus 1987, Adamecet al. 1993 and

Ghirardelli et al. 1995, in the Eulerianview, the return flow for the Ekmanlayer

hasbeenassumedto be depth independent.But is this correct and if so, what are

the dynamicalbalancesassociatedwith it?
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3.5 Linear homogeneousshallow water model

As a first step beyondsimple Ekmandynamics, it is appropriateto work with a

model with a more completeset of physics, but not so complicated as an ocean

generalcirculation model OGCM. It is also instructiveto isolate theoceanresponse

to thefluctuatingwind from theeddiesintroducedby unstableboundarycurrentsand

baroclinicinstability. Therefore,a model with intermediatecomplexity is introduced

to complementthe simple Ekmanmodel and full OGCM. Willebrand et al. 1980

showedthat the ocean’sresponse,away from the equator,to large-scaleatmospheric

disturbanceson timescalesof a day to a year is largely linear and barotropic,and

concludedthat it was unnecessaryto usea full OGCM to understandthe response.

The model developedhere is barotropic, as was the one used by Willebrand et al.

1980, but the nonlinear terms are neglectedsince they were shown to be small

by Willebrand et al. 1980 and Andersonand Corry 1985. The most important

differencefrom Willebrandet al. 1980 is that thepresentmodel separatestheEkman

layer dynamicsfrom the barotropicmode. This is important, since combiningboth

the wind stressforcing and the pressureforcing into a single one-layer momentum

equation seriously distorts the vertical velocity profile for even the simplest wind

forcedbarotropicresponse.The model is given by the following set of equations:

DUE 7-p, UE
3.2

Dt Po TE

3.3
Dt Po TE

- 1 DUE 1 DcosqV
WE-- -- 3.4

acosql D1 acosq Dcl

DU1 - gH 317
AHV4

U1
_fVI__acosclj_ 3.5
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+fU1=__AHV4 3.6

1 3U1 1 Dcosclvi
W1-- -- 3.7

acosql D acoscl Dcl

=WE+WI 3.8

where UE, VE is the Ekmanlayer transport, U1, V1 is the interior transport,, cl
are the zonal and meridionaldirections, , is the fluctuating part of the wind

stress,P0 is the referencedensity taken to be 1025 kg m3, a is the radius of the

Earth, f = 2Q sinql is the Coriolis parameter,g is gravity, H = Ht, cl is the ocean

depth, ‘17 is the ocean’sfree surfaceheight, TE is the Ekmanlayer decaytimescale,A

is the coefficient of biharmonicfriction for the interior and WE, T’V1 are the vertical

mass fluxes from the Ekman layer and interior respectively. The lateral boundary

conditions are that U = 0, V = 0 and V2U = 0, V2V = 0. The shallow water

model was configured to use the same topographygrid as the P0CM, as well as

the samewind-stressfields. The model thereforehas the sameresolutionof 1/4° as

the P0CM does. It was implementedusing the free surfaceschemewith the tidal

option of Killworth et al. 1991. It was forcedwith only the fluctuatingcomponent

of the wind stressusedin the P0CM 413 run, asdefinedasthe deviationsfrom the

time-meanwind stressbetween1988 and 1996. The Ekmanlayerfrictional timescale

was set to be TE = 30 days, and the biharmonic friction on the barotropic velocities

was set to be the sameasthe biharmonicfriction usedin the momentumequations

of P0CM, A = 1.1 x 1012 cos225cl m4 The model results were found to be

relatively insensitiveto the friction used,indicatingit doesnot play a significant role.

The exceptionis at theequatorwheretheEkmanlayer decaytimescaleplays themost

importantrole in determiningthe circulation there. Using only the variablepart of

the wind stressfield also obviatesthe needfor a spin-up, thoughfor a homogeneous

oceanthespin-up time is very fast, order 10 daysAndersonet al. 1979.
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3.5.1 Free surface height deviations

As afirst look at themodelresults,the homogeneousresponseof theseasurfacedueto

time-dependentwind forcing canbeexaminedandcomparedto observationsof thesea

surfaceheight variability and other numericalmodel results. The satellite altimeter

TOPEX/POSEIDONhasthe highest accuracyof any altimeterto dateand for the

first time permits an observationalinvestigationof where the oceandoes actually

respondto the large-scaleatmosphericforcing of the kind discussedby Willebrandet

al. 1980. Fu and Davidson 1995 addressedthis questionby comparingthe data

from TOPEX/POSEIDONto a quasi-geostrophic,barotropicvorticity model forced

with observedwind stressfields. They found that only in a few placesin the global

ocean,namelythe northeasternPacific and in the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent, is

there a significant barotropicsealevel responseto the time-dependentwind forcing.

The resultswere later supportedby Chao and Fu 1995, Fu and Smith 1996 and

Fukumori et al. 1998, who all usedmoresophisticatedprimitive equationmodels.

Doesthe linearhomogeneousshallow waterpresentedhereprovideconsistentresults?

The sea-surfaceheightsmeasuredby the satellitealtimeterTOPEX/POSEIDON

were gridded onto a 2° grid for cycles 11 - 156; thesewere then averagedover 100

boxeswith a movingbox-carfilter. From thesesmoothedfields the variancefor the20

- 150 day periodswas computedusing Thompson’smultitaper method Thompson

1982; Park et al. 1987; Percival and Walden 1993; Lees and Park 1995. The sea-

surfaceheightsfrom theParallelOceanClimateModel P0CM and thehomogeneous

shallow-watermodel were also averagedin time and spaceto 2° resolution and time

periods correspondingto the TOPEX/POSEIDONrepeat cycles. The sea-surface

height variance was then computed using the samemethod as was used with the

altimeterfields.

As canbe seenin Fig. 3.8, the only areasin the shallow watermodelwith signifi

cantsea-surfacevariability are in thenorthernPacific and the Antarctic Circumpolar

Current, in agreementwith the results of Fu and Davidson 1995, Fu and Smith

1996, Chao and Fu 1995 and Fukumori et al. 1998. It supportsthe conclusion

that in theseparticularareas,thereis a significant sea-surface-heightsignaturedue
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Figure 3.9: Contoursof f/H, where the depth, H, has been smoothedover 10° boxesas
was done for Fig. 3.8.

to the homogeneousoceanresponseto the fluctuatingwind. However,it is not a pri

ori clear what is controlling the distribution of the sea-surfaceheight variation: the

structureof the wind stressfields or the structureof the topography. To explorethis

problemmore, theshallowwatermodel was rerunwith the samewind fields but with

a flat-bottomedoceanof depth4000 m, thereforeremovingthe topographyasa con

straint. Shown in Fig. 3.8d, the sea-surface-heightvariability hasa strongly different

character.The SouthernOceanand subpolarNorth Pacific and North Atlantic are

filled with strong sea level variability, indicating that in the absenceof topography,

the wind field alonedoesnot determinetheobserveddistributionof sea-surface-height

variability in theseplacesand that topographyis the key constraint. The areasin

the SouthernOceanareareasof closedf/H contours,confirming topographiccontrol

there. The areaof high variability in all of the models’ Northern Pacific Oceandoes

not correspondto closedf/H contoursbut insteadto an areaof significantvariation

in the wind-stresscurl, is not asstrong in the TOPEX/POSEIDONdata. Overall,

the wind-driven,sea-surface-heightvariability is controlledby the topographyin the

SouthernOceanand the wind stressin the North Pacific. Questionsregardingthis

problemwill likely receivemore attention when dataareobtainedfrom the Gravity

Recoveryand Climate ExperimentGRACE satellite to be launchedin a few years.

0 45 90 135 180 225 270 315 360
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3.6 Meridional overturning

To comparethe behaviorof the P0CM to the homogeneousshallow watermodel, the

velocity fields from their integrationswere used to computemeridionaloverturning

streamfunctions.Following Lee and Marotzke 1998, the meridionalvelocity fields

from the P0CM were broken into threeseparatedynamicalcontributionsaccording

to:

1 ç0

vx,y,z =
- ,i

vx,y,zdz
I-H

1 çO

+ [v0x,y,z_ / vex,y,zdz]
J-H

+ vshx,y,z 3.9

where H = Hx, y is the oceandepth. The threecomponentsare in the order they

appearin 3.9: 1 The contribution to the meridionalvelocity due to the external

mode or barotropicgyre circulation flowing over varying topography.Essentiallyit

is theflow that is governedby Sverdruprelationtaking into accounttime dependence,

bottom topographyand frictional effects. 2 The surfaceEkmanflow ‘vs minus its

vertical averageto representits barotropiccompensation.The Ekmancomponentof

velocity, Ve is takenhereto be the shearvelocity in the four surfacelayersreferenced

to velocity at the fifth model layer 117.5 m. Note that the vertical integral of this

term is zeroand hencethe barotropicvelocitiesassociatedwith it are not part of the

first term. 3 Thevertical shearflow V5h which is generallyassociatedwith thermal

wind shearbalancedby zonaldensitygradients,aswell assmallercontributionsfrom

the ageostrophicshearfrom frictional and nonlineareffects. The velocitiesfrom the

shallow watermodel were usedto computea meridionaloverturningstreamfunction

as well. Finally, the meridionalvelocity arising from the Ekmanlayer driven by the

zonalwind with an associateddepth-averagedcompensatingflow was estimatedfrom:

öi,kTAX,Y 1 Tx,y
vex,y,z =

f - f
3.10
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where h is the thicknessof the P0CM surface model layer 25 m and öj, is the

Kroneckerdelta function.
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Figure 3.10: SeasonalJanuary- July overturningcirculation for the World Oceanfrom
a P0CM, b the "Ekman only" part of the P0CM circulation from 3.9, c the ho
mogeneousshallow water model and d the Ekman contribution alonefrom 3.10, e
the external mode contribution to the overturning and f the shearoverturning. Con
tour interval is 5 Sv. Negative valuesof the streamfunctionare shadedgray and indicate
counter-clockwiseoverturning.

The seasonaloverturning circulations are shown in Fig. 3.10. The results from

the intermediatemodelandEkmanapproximationcorrespondwell both in magnitude

andspatialstructureto thosefrom the full numericalmodel P0CM. The exception

is at the equator,wherethe shallowwater model doesnot havethe vertical resolution

necessaryto representthe shearbetweenthe surfacelayerspermitted by the vanishing

Coriolis parameter.On the equator,in the simplified model, there appearsanarrow

counter-rotatingcell over the full oceandepth insteadof beingconfined to the upper

25 m as in the full P0CM. Overall, the similarity betweenthe two model results

suggeststhat the simplified model containsthe dominant physical processes.The

overturningowing to the externalmode and shearvelocities Figs. 3.lOe and 3.lOf

havesmaller amplitudesand are much noiser, suggestingtheir contributions to the

seasonalcycle of heat transport are small and that this decompositionis probably
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Figure 3.11: The maximumoverturningamplitudefor eachbasin as a function of latitude
for a the World Ocean,b the Indian Ocean,c the Pacific Oceanand d the Atlantic
Ocean. The P0CM value is given by the heavy solid line, the thin solid line is for the
homogeneouslinear shallow water model and the dashedline is for the estimatederived
solely from the wind stress.

not a useful way to probe their dynamics.

The equatorialsurface circulation is apparently directly driven by the seasonal

cycle of the meridionalwind, since the meridionalwind stresscan directly drive a

meridional circulation on the equator. Therefore, the counter flow also does not ap

pearin the circulation derived from the Ekman-approximationusingonly the zonal

wind stressand 3.10. The magnitudeof the seasonalmeridional overturning cir

culationwas also computedfor the separateoceanbasinsand is shown in Fig. 3.11.

The agreementis good betweenthe estimatesin all of the basins,the exceptionagain

being the equatorialregion, particularly in the Indian Ocean,wherethe meridional

wind cycle is very strong.
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307 Adjustment to variable wind stress

While some of the investigationsof the ocean’s seasonalcycle have mentioned a

theoreticalbasis for their work, none have proffered an actualmechanismfor the

seasonalcycle in the overturning. In particular,the often cited work of Willebrand

et al. 1980 arguesthat the oceanresponseto basin-scaleforcing on the timescale

of a year should be largely barotropic. However, the connectionto the seasonal

overturningcirculation is not obvious, and moreoverthe modelsusedby Willebrand

et al. 1980 explicitly excludedthe physics that drives the oceanheattransport.

Expandingthework of Philander1978 on the structureof forcedoceanicwaves,

Willebrandet al. 1980 discussedthe oceanresponseto forcing at largespatialscales,

not only by atmosphericwind stressdisturbances,but also by surfacepressureforcing

and a surfacemassflux, over timescalesfrom the inertialperiod to a year. They based

their conclusionson the theoreticalvertical trappingscale,z0, of the ocean’sforced

wave responsewhich satisfies their equation2:

10 [ + f2w2]
dz =1. 3.11

where is the meridional derivative of the Coriolis parameter,f is the Coriolis

parameter,andN is the Brunt-Väisäläfrequency,w is theforcing frequencyand =

k1, k2 is the wavenumberof theforcing. In the limits of w -÷ f andw - 0, the ocean

responsebecomesstrongly surfacetrapped,that is, z0 is much less than the ocean

depth. This is also the casefor small-wavelengthforcing, k << 2ir/100 km. However,

the trappingdepth increaseswith increasinghorizontalspatial scaleand for periods

betweenthe time-meanand inertial. Away from the equator,for spatialscaleslarger

than 100 km andbetweenperiodsof 1 day and300 days, the trappingdepth is larger

than5000 m. For thelargestspatialscalesthe oceanbasinscale,thefrequencyof the

forcing canbe as low asa yearand the trappingdepthwould still be largerthan 5000

m. The trappingdepth increaseswith latitude away from the equatorand increases

for larger basin widths, but it is only a weak function of thesetwo parameters.The

theorysays that some aspectof the oceanresponseshould be barotropic,but what
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then is the mechanismby which this happens? Specifically, how does the quasi

geostrophictheoryof Willebrandet al. apply to the seasonaloverturningcirculations

which are largely driven by non-geostrophicEkmandynamics?

A complementaryargument for the barotropic compensationof Ekman mass

transportscausedby large-scalewind stressfluctuationscomesfrom Ponteand Rosen

1994 in the context of angularmomentumdynamics.Angular momentum,though

less usedin the oceanas a diagnosticof oceancirculation thanvorticity and energy,

neverthelessprovidesan excellentbasis for a discussionof variable wind forcedmo

tions. Following a lull after Munk and MacDonald 1960, interest in the angular

momentumbalanceof the oceanhasbeenrevived owing to its geophysicalimpacton

the rotationrateof the Earthand hencethe measuredlength of the day Ponte1990;

Ponteand Rosen1994; Bryan 1997; Marcuset al. 1998, aswell as its role asan exci

tation sourcefor polar motionsPonteet al. 1998. In studiesof the Earth’sangular

momentumbalance,it has been observedthat on time scalesas short as 2 weeks,

there is a high correlationbetweenthe atmosphericangularmomentumchangesand

the observedchangesin the length of the Earth’sday Rosenet al. 1990 and polar

motion Ponte et al. 1998. At timescalesshorter than 2 weeks, the Earth rotation

datawas not of sufficient quality to makea meaningfulcomparison. Theseresults

imply that the momentumimpartedto the oceanby wind stressis passedthroughto

thesolid earthfasterthanwithin two weeks. Fastbarotropicdynamicsmust mediate

the ocean’sresponseto the fluctuatingwind stress;how doesthis occur?

In the deep ocean external gravity waves are fast; in water 4000 m deep, they

can travel 17,000 km per day. Therefore, they permit an adjustmentto the wind

stress acrossthe oceanbasin on timescalesas short as one day. The barotropic

adjustmentis most readily explainedwith the following thought experiment. In a

northernhemispherebasin, a zonal wind from east to west is turned on. Within an

inertial period, this results in an Ekmantransportto the right of the wind, in this

casenorthward. This pilesup waterin the northernpart of the basinwhile removing

it from the southernpart. This createsa meridionalpressuregradient,which drives

a flow to its right, east to west. This in turn piles water up along the western edge

of the basin, creating a zonal pressuregradient directed from west to east. Finally,
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this zonal pressuregradient drives a geostrophicflow from the north to the south,

balancingthe Ekman transport and reducing the north-southpressuregradient. In

equilibrium, the Ekman transport associatedwith the wind stressis balancedby the

geostrophictransport dueto the zonal pressuregradient. Equivalently, the angular

momentumimparted by the wind stressis takenup by the zonalwalls, consistentwith

the observationalanalysesby Rosenet al. 1990 and Ponteet al. 1998, mentioned

in the preceedingparagraph.This thoughtexperimentis summarizedin the cartoon

in Fig. 3.12. As the period of the wind stressfluctuation becomeslonger, the Ekman

layer convergencescan begin to couple to the slower internal gravity waves,allowing

the oceanresponseto becomebaroclinic. However, at basinscales,this only happens

at timescalesof longer than ayear.

a b c d

Figure 3.12: Cartoonof a thoughtexperiment; forces are representedas solid lines, and
transportsare representedas dashedlines. Highs and Lows of surfaceelevationare repre
sentedas H and L respectively,the wind stressis denotedby r andthe pressuregradient
by Vp. a The zonal wind stressis turned causingan Ekman flow to the North, b the
Ekman transport createsa high pressurein the north and low pressureto the south, c
thenorth-southpressuregradientdrivesa geostrophicflow to the west, creatingd a high
pressurein the westernpart of the basin and low pressureon the easternsideof the basin,
whichdrivesa geostrophicflow to the south, whosetransportcompensatesthe Ekmanlayer
masstransport.

Furtherconfirmationof the correspondencebetweenangularmomentumandmass

transport balancescomes from analysesof OGCM runs. Using the 1/2° run of the

P0CM Semtner and Chervin 1992, Ponte and Rosen 1994 demonstratedthat

for any given zonal oceansection, the annual cycle of the wind stresstorque was

balancedby apressuretorque dueto apressuregradientacrossthe section. However,

owing to the way the model simulation they usedwas archived, the surfacepressure
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was not availableandthey were forced to calculate their pressuregradient from the

velocity fields using geostrophy,potentially biasing their result. But, Bryan 1997

confirmed that this balancewas valid with a direct calculationof the pressuretorque

in his model. Using the more recent P0CM simulation, the pressuregradient was

directly calculable. To examinethis in the P0CM, we consider the sectionat 30°N

in the Pacific that was presentedin Fig. 3.1 where it was demonstratedthat there

is very strongcompensationbetweenthe Ekman mass transport and the barotropic

transport. Now, the torquebalanceis considered.The wind torque on azonal section

of the ocean,at a latitude, cl, is:

Twj Y.a2cos2qldA 3.12
A0

where is the zonalwind and a is the radiusof the Earth. The pressuretorque on

the oceanis given by:

T
= ff a c

a2 cos2 cl dzd
= ff a coscl dzd 3.13

It is possible to break the pressuretorque into two parts, the "baroclinic" torque

correspondingto the first term on the right hand side of 3.14, owing to density

deviationsproducingbaroclinic pressuregradientsI, andthe secondowing to the

free surfacepressuregradientsL’1 representedby the secondterm on the right hand

side of 3.14. One obtains:

T
= ff° f° g’a coscldz’ dzd + fgpo H a coscld, 3.14

where p is the density, g is the gravitational constant,H is the ocean depth, and

j is the free surfaceheight. Apart from a metric term, the quantities in 3.12 and

3.13 are simply relatedto the integratedwind stressforce andpressureforce acting
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on a zonal oceansection. If geostrophyand Ekmandynamicsare assumed,then it

immediatelyfollows that the balancebetweenthe wind troque and pressuretorque

implies a compensationbetweenthe Ekmanmasstransportacrossa sectionand net

geostrophicmasstransportacrossthe section. The balancebetweenthe wind torque

and pressuretorque then is:

T+T=T. 3.15

If the the fluctuating wind stressand the pressureare in balance,then they should

be highly correlated.A measureof this is the normalizedcorrelation:

T’T’

7T’T’
3.16

W WI

If the ocean’sresponseto changesin the wind forcing occurs through a barotropic

adjustment,the correlationbetweenthe wind torque and the surfacecomponentof

the pressuretorque should be high. In contrast, if the adjustmentwere trappedto

a shallow surface layer, as implied by Bryden et al. 1991 who assumedthat the

seasonalresponseshould be confined to the upper 700 m of the ocean, then the

correlation betweenthe wind torque and the baroclinic componentof the pressure

torquewould bepositive, and thecorrelationwith the surfacepressuregradientwould

be negative. For a samplesectionat 30°N in the Pacific Oceanin the P0CM, the

normalizedcorrelationwas0.77 ± 0.24. The error estimatewas basedon breakingthe

time-seriesinto year-longsectionsand calculatingthenormalizedcorrelationon them.

By individual components,thesurfacepressureterm’snormalizedcorrelationwith the

wind stresswas 0.85, whereasthe baroclinicpressureterm’s normalizedcorrelation

was -0.08, indicatingthat thewind stressis in factbalancedby thebarotropicpressure

gradient there,and the responseis not confined to the upper 700 m aswasassumed

by Bryden et al. 1991. The maximum correlationbetweenthe wind stressand

the pressuregradient occurredwith no time lag; however, the P0CM simulation
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was archived at 3-day intervals. If the adjustmentof the oceanto the wind stress

was much shorter than 3 days, it would be unresolvableby the temporalsampling

of the POCM’s output. The correlationbetweenthe wind stressand the pressure

gradientwas also computedfor thesameregion from the linearhomogeneousshallow

water model. The shallow water model only hasthe barotropicpressuregradient.

The normalizedcorrelationbetweenthe surfacepressureand the wind stresswas

0.91 ± 0.03. The shallow water model was sampledat half-hour intervals at this

sectionso that the time lag betweenthe wind stressand pressureresponsemight be

resolved.The maximumcorrelationbetweenthe wind and the pressuregradientwas

found to occurwith the pressuregradientlaggingthewind stressby 1.03 ± 0.29 days,

indicating that the balancebetweenthe wind and pressureis achievedvery rapidly.

3.7.1 The equator

The argumentsgiven abovehold over most of the ocean,but, the equatorrequires

specialdiscussion. Nearthe equator,astheCoriolis parametergoesto zero, theverti

cal trappingscaleof forcedmotion accordingto 3.11 becomesvery small. However,

the argumentof Willebrand et al. 1980 is basedon quasi-geostrophywhich is not

valid nearthe equator. Schopf1980, in a very idealizedstudy, specificallydiscussed

the role of Ekmanflow in the cross-equatorialheat transport,which he found to be

unidirectionalacrossthe equator. His explanationfor this was that at the equator,

thoughtheCoriolis force vanishes,the flow is carriedacrosstheequatorby continuity

and direct pressuredriving. In Schopf’s one-hemispheremodel the meridional flow

was requiredto be symmetricacrossthe equatorby the boundarycondition at the

equator,namelythat = 0, where v is the meridionalvelocity and cl is the latitude.

However, in the global model usedhere, that requirementis not explicitly imposed.

Rather,it is createdby theanti-symmetryof theseasonallyvaryingzonalwinds about

the equator,which implies that the seasonallyvarying, meridionalEkmantransport

- where it is defined - is symmetricaboutthe equator.By continuity, any deviation

in the flow from symmetryclose to the equatorwould tend to pile water up on one

sideor the other;but with the vanishingCoriolis parameterthere,nothingcould sup

port the pressuregradientand thewaterwould bepusheddirectly down the pressure
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gradient.

Looking back at Fig. 3.3, it is observedthat within ±4° of the equator,there

is a very shallow circulation trappedat the surfacewhich is directly driven by the

meridionalwind. It is largestin the Indian Oceanwhere the seasonalcycle of the

cross-equatorialmeridionalwind is the strongest. It is also presentin the Pacific

Oceanand to a much smaller extent in the Atlantic Ocean. Figure 3.13 shows an

expandedview of the POCM’s seasonalequatorialcirculation in the Indian Ocean.

This "roll" circulation was discussedin the study of the Indian Oceanby Wacongne

and Pacanowski1996 who found that it was frictionally driven in the downwinddi

rection. Furthermore,they statedthat it did not affect the meridionalheattransport

asit was simply recirculatingwaterof the sametemperature.This circulationfeature

can alsobe seenin the modelbasedstudiesby Garternichtand Schott 1997 and Lee

and Marotzke 1998. The strong vertical shearneededby this flow can only occur

near the equatorsince thermal wind doesnot apply there. Figure 3.14, a cartoon

of the equatorialcirculation, summarizesthe findings of Schopfand Wacongneand

Pacanowski.

100
Latitude

Figure 3.13: Closeup of seasonalequatorialcirculation in the Indian Ocean. Contour
interval is 2.5 Sv. Negativevaluesof the streamfunctionare shadedgray.
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Figure 3.14: Schematicof nearsurfacecirculationfor cross-equatorialflow, wherethewind
stress,r, is denotedby ® beinginto the pageeastto west,0 beingout of thepagewest
to east,and ÷- being north to south.

3.7.2 A summary of the ocean’s responseto time-varying
wind stress

All of the componentsof a completetheory of the role of wind forcing in driving

heat transportvariationscan now be brought together. An oscillation in the zonal

integralover the basinwidth of the zonal wind stressdrives a correspondingchange

in theintegratednorthwardEkmanmasstransportacrossthat section.This response

of the Ekmantransportto the variablewind occurs quickly, on the timescaleof an

inertial period. The changein the mass transportacrossthe zonal sectioncreatesa

pressureimbalancewhich through geostrophyand a seriesof gravity wavesadjusts

the pressuregradientto drive a barotropicflow backacrossthesection,balancingthe

initial changein the Ekmantransport. Hence,there is no net flow acrossthe section.

The responseis essentiallythe combinationof the wind stressleading to an Ekman

mass transport,coupledwith a compensatingflow governedby barotropicdynamics

of the kind discussedby Willebrandet al. 1980. Near the equator,where the Con

ohs parametergoesto zero, the symmetry of the flow field around the equatorand
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continuity createsa pressuregradientto directly drive the flow acrossthe equator.

The temperaturedifferencebetweenthe Ekmanlayer and the sectionaveragedtem

peraturecoupledwith the oppositedirectionsof the flows createsa heat transport

acrossthe section. The depth independenceof the time-varyingflow meansthat it

will not appearin velocity fields computedfrom density fields takenfrom one-time

hydrographicsurveys. An importantconclusionof this is that estimatesof the time-

meanoceancirculation from hydrographicsurveyswill not be contaminatedby the

ahiasingof this signal,as long asthe time-meanwind stressis usedin the calculation.

3.8 Implications for heat transport

We finally turn our attention to the heattransport. In this chapteronly the average

seasonalcycle will bediscussed.A detaileddescriptionof theheattransportvariations

will be given in Chapter4. Throughout this discussionI will refer to the energy

transportimplied by the integralof the product pc9v over the areaof a zonalocean

sectionasthenorthward"heattransport",wherep is the in-situ density,c thespecific

heatper unit massof waterat constantpressure,9 is the potentialtemperatureandv

is the northwardvelocity. Warren 1999 points out that this is actually the internal

energytransport,or moreaccuratelythe transportof enthalpyplus potential energy,

and would be more appropriatelyreferredto as such. However, by conventionthe

vernacularterminology of heat transportshall be used. The heattransportwill be

consideredin the Eulenianframework in which the fluid parcelsdo not necessarily

changetheir physical propertiesduring an oscillation. Rather,parcelsof differing

temperaturesare exchangedacrossthe section. This is opposedto the Lagrangian

view of the heattransport,in which the fluid parcelsthemselvesundergoa diabatic

transformationalong their trajectory to createa heattransport.

Usingthe output from P0CM, the oceanheat transportacrosslatitudelines was

calculatedevery 3 daysfor theperiod1988-1996.Theheattransportfor a Boussinesq,

incompressiblefluid is:
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Ft=pocpff v9dzdx_ff vdzdxff Odzdx, 3.17
-Hx -Hx -Hx

whereFt is the heattransport,x is the zonalcoordinate,z is the depthcoordinate

and t is time, Po is the density of sea water, here set to be 1025 kg m3 and c is

the specific heatof seawater,3994 J kg0C. vx, z,t and 9x, z, t are the model

meridionalvelocity andmodel temperature,respectively,A is the areaof the section,

and Hx is the oceandepth.

Like the real ocean, this numerical model has a free surface, so at any given

time there may be a non-zeromasstransport through a section. This presentsa

conceptualand practicalproblem asthe prescriptionof the heator energytransport

requireszero net masstransportthroughthe chosenboundaryto eliminatearbitrary

referencestateconstraints.The netmovementof wateracrossa zonalsectiondoesnot

necessarilyrepresenta climatologically importantenergytransport,as it may simply

move backacrossthe sectionat a later time. The secondterm in 3.17 accountsfor

the instantaneous,non-zeronet masstransportacrossthe sectionand recoversthe

temperaturescale independencefor the heat transportcalculation. This term has

negligible overall effect on the estimateof the heat transportif the time meanmass

transportacrossthe section is nearly zero and the time dependentportion of the

sectionintegratedmasstransport is uncorrelatedwith the meanzonal temperature

deviations. This adjustmenthasa maximumroot-mean-squareamplitudeof 4 x 1O13

watts near the equator,comparedwith the heat transportwhich has a root-mean-

squarevariability of 4 x iO’ watts there. Therefore, it is a small part of the much

largersignal, and will not be discussedfurther. There is, however, a particulararea

of theoceanwherethe definition of heat transportin 3.17 is still not sufficient: the

latitudessouthof the Indo-Pacific throughflow.

3.8.1 Indo-Pacific throughflow

The Indo-Pacific throughflow regionpresentsa specialproblemwhen discussingheat

transports. As was discussedabove, if the time-meannet masstransportacrossa
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sectionis small, then the effect is also small and can be easily accountedfor. How

ever, for the Indian and Pacific Oceanssouth of the Indo-Pacific throughflow there

existsa significanttime-meanmasstransportfrom one oceanbasinto anotheraround

Australia. For zonalsectionsin the Indian and Pacific Oceanssouthof the through-

flow, thetime-meanmasstransportis not zero and calculatingindividual basinheat

transportsis meaningless.However, it is still desirableto discusseachbasin’sheat

transportindependentlyandnot combinedashasbeendonepreviously e.g. Semtner

and Chervin 1992. Thereforea systematicmethod must be usedto accountfor the

net mass transportand its associatedtemperaturetransport. Zhang and Marotzke

1999 provide a method for this whereby the influence of the throughflow can be

separatedfrom the heattransportin the rest of the basin. Their methodinvolvesan

additional term to 3.17 for all sectionssouth of the throughflow. The additional

term effectively accountsfor the local warming or cooling of the water which has

enteredinto the basin from the Indo-Pacific throughflowand makesthe calculation

of the heat transport independentof temperaturescale again. For zonal sections

affected by the Indo-Pacificthroughflow in the Indian Ocean,3.17 becomes:

Ft = poCkff vodzdx_P0CPff vdzdxff Odzdx
-Hx A -Hx -Hx

+ POCPMITFOITF 3.18

where °ITF is the sectionmeantemperatureof the throughflow transportand MITF

is the mass transportacross the throughflow. The sign of the correction term is

reversedfor Pacific Oceansections. In the P0CM, there are 4 gaps in the Indo

Pacific throughflow region. Thereforetheflow throughall of them must beaccounted

for individually, this is done for eachtime point and for all latitudes south of the

throughflow.

A thorough discussionof the Indonesianthroughflow basedon observationsand

model analysisof the 1/6° Los Alamos modelis given by Gordonand McClean1999.

Sincethesemodelsare so similar in design and forcing, only a brief discussionof the
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Figure 3.15: Geographicalview of the Indonesianthroughflow for P0CM 1/4° resolution
model. The 4 gapswhich the throughflow was calculatedare shownin black.

throughflow will be given. In the time mean,the P0CM 413 transports7.8 Sv from

the Pacific Oceanto theIndian Oceanin the throughflow, thoughthe flow is strongly

time-dependentandhasa varianceof 5.0 Sv. The majority of theflow in the P0CM

passesthroughthe gap southof theBandaSea. This transportestimateis within the

limits of observationsof the throughflow assummarizedby Godfrey 1996, though

given the significantvariability in thethroughflow transports,scatteredinstantaneous

estimatesaresuspect.The throughflow also hasa highly time-dependentheattrans

port with a meanof 0.67 PW from the Pacific Oceaninto the Indian Oceanand a

varianceof 0.58 PW. The averageof the POCM’s time-dependenttransportcom

pareswell with modelestimatesfrom Hirst and Godfrey 1993 of 0.63 PW and from

Gordon and McCleanof 0.66 PW. Of the 0.67 PW of heattransportinto the Indian

Ocean,0.31 PW is contributedby haroclinic transportagainmostly acrossthe gap

south of the BandaSeaand 0.36 PW is attributedto a net cooling of the 7.8 Sv of

masstransportfrom 13.7°Cto 2.4°C on its trip aroundAustralia.
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3.8.2 Seasonalheat transport variations

Thetime-dependentmeridionaloverturningcirculationhasimplicationsfor theocean

heattransport. As it hasbeenshown the wind stressdrives a surfaceflow which is

compensatedby a depth-independentflow. Over most of the oceanthe temperature

of the surfaceEkmanlayer will be higher thanthe depthaveragedtemperature.This

combinationof thetime-varyingoverturningcirculationwith the verticaltemperature

structureresults in a time varying oceanheattransport. This is summarizedin the

cartoonin Fig. 3.16.

0

Ekman transport warm, surface
water

*1

Barotropic transport,
colder, deep water

Figure 3.16: Schematicof overturningcirculation, wherethe wind stress,is denotedby 0
being into the pageeastto west driving a warm surfaceEkmanlayer transportto the
north with a compensatingdepth independentflow transportingcold water to the south,
resulting in apositive northwardheat transport.

The definition of theEkmanheattransportgiven by Kraus and Levitus 1986 is:

Ht
= f P0 c [TEkman - f 0z dz] acoscld 3.19

wherec is the specific heatof seawater,P0 is thedensity, f is the Coriolis parameter,
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TA is the zonal wind, TEkman is the temperatureof the Ekman layer, 0z is the

potential temperature,a is the radius of the earth,. is the zonal coordinate,and z

is the depth. This equationrelatesthe Ekmanmasstransportand the temperature

differencebetweenthe Ekmanlayer and the sectionaverage.It assumesthat the net

masstransportby the Ekmanlayer acrossa zonalsectionis balancedby a flow which

is distributed uniformly over the zonal section. Indeed, Kraus and Levitus 1986

and succeedingwriters, suchasLevitus 1987, Adamecet al. 1993, and Ghirardelhi

et al. 1995, all assumedthat this equation held over all timescales. Adamec et

al. 1993 and Ghirardelhi et al. 1995 also madethe further assumptionthe local

Ekmantransportwas returnedlocally at thesamelongitude,but this is not necessary.

However,asit hasbeendiscussed,the Ekmanmasstransportis balancedby a depth-

independentflow only for the time-varyingcomponent.Khinger and Marotzke1999

haveshownthat thetime-meanEkmanmasstransportis returnedat shallow depths,

and relatively warm temperatures,within the main thermochine.Therefore,the heat

transportby the time-meanflow would not be well representedby the assumption

that its return flow was barotropic. In order to separateout the componentsof the

heat transport,a decompositionof 3.19 is made.

FEkt = - f- [0]acoscld- fT_ [0]Y’Aacoscld

- fT’acoscld - fT’r’Aacoscld. 3.20

wherethe overhinerepresentsthetime-meanand theprimevariationsfrom it. The as

sumptionhasbeenmadethat thesectionaveragedtemperature,[0], is nearlyconstant

over the seasonalcycle. The first term representstheexpectedheattransportdue to

the time-meanwind stressfields and the time-meanoceantemperatures.However,

sincethereis strongreasonto believethat the return flow for the time-meanEkman

mass transport is not barotropic, this is not an appropriatecomputationand this

term will be discussedno further. However, thetime-varyingtermswill beevaluated.

First, thetime-varyingpartdueto velocity variationsaloneis considered.A simple

estimatefrom datacanbemadeof theannualcycle in theEkmanheattransportbased
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on the climatology of oceantemperatureLevitus et al. 1994 and monthly-averaged

wind stressfields derivedfrom thesamefields usedto force theP0CM simulation.The

portion of the Ekmanheat transportvariability due to the temporalvariation in the

Ekmanlayer masstransportalone is relatedto the secondterm of 3.20:

Ft = _fT_ [0]Y’Aacoscld. 3.21

Figure 3.17 showsa comparisonof the averageannualcycle of the heattransportin

P0CM due to velocity variationscomparedto the Ekmanheattransportvariations

dueto wind stressvariability. The seasonalcycle is againtakenasJanuaryconditions

minus July conditions averagedover the last 9 yearsof the model simulation 1988

- 1997. The agreementbetweenthe heat transportvariability in P0CM due to

velocity variationsand this simple calculationshow overall good agreement,which

showsthat the time-dependentoceanheattransportis essentiallygiven by the time-

varying part of the Ekmanheattransport. The poorest agreementis in the tropical

Indian Ocean,wherethe seasonalcycle of the meridionalwinds probablyplay a role.

This is not anunexpectedresultgiven Bryan’s 1982 argumentsthat the meridional

wind tendsto suppressthe heattransportthere. It is difficult to add the meridional

wind to the calculationgiven in 3.20, except in some ad hoc fashion.

Next, we considerthe heattransportfluctuationsdue to temperaturevariations.

The third term of 3.20 relateschangesin the Ekmanlayer temperatureto changes

in the Ekmanlayer heattransport:

Ft =

- fT a coscl d. 3.22

Here the assumptionis made that only the temperaturevariability in the Ekman

surface layer is the important factor in driving the variability. The return flow for

the time-meanEkmantransportis presumedto bedeepenoughthat its temperature

doesnot vary strongly on timescalesshorter thanthe seasonal.As a result, for this
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term, no specificationof the return flow temperatureneedsto bemade,sinceit does

not contributeto the Ekmanheat transportvariability. Hence, the questionof the

exact structureof the Ekmanlayer’s return flow is avoided. Figure 3.18 compares

the estimatefrom the climatologicaldatausing 3.22 and the output from P0CM.

The agreementis reasonablygood. Of particularnote is the seasonalcycle of heat

transportin the southernmostlatitudesdue to temperaturevariationsin the surface

layer. This was not seenbeforein the resultsof Bryan and Lewis 1979 and Bryan

1982 astheirmodel did not includethis variability becauseof a lackof time-varying

thermalforcing.

Finally, the heat transportvariability due to covaryingtemperatureand velocity

is considered. Here it appearsthat the semi-annualcycle dominates,which should

be expectedfrom the covarianceof two out-of-phaseannual cycles. Again using

climatology the simple estimatefor heattransportvariationsdue to covariationsin

the Ekmanlayer temperatureand Ekmanlayer transport,the fourth term of 3.20

is:

FTt = -fT’T’AacoscldA. 3.23

Figure 3.19 shows a comparisonof the averagesemi-annualcycle of the heattrans

port in P0CM due to covaryingvelocity and temperaturevariations in the P0CM

comparedto the Ekmanheattransportvariationsdue to wind stressvariability. The

agreementbetweenthe heat transportvariability in P0CM due to velocity and tem

peraturevariationsand this simple calculationshow overall good agreement.

In summary,the annualcycle of heat transportin the P0CM is well reproduced

by the simple Ekmanheattransportequation. The annualcycle of the Ekmanheat

transportappearsto be dominatedby velocity variationsin the surfaceEkmanlayer.

The temperaturevariability in the Ekmanlayerappearto play a weaker,but still sig

nificant role. The heattransportvariationsdueto covaryingEkmanlayer transports

and temperaturesplay the smallestrole of all.
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3.8.3 The tropics

Additional discussionof tropics is in order asthe dynamicalpicture there is not in

tuitively obvious. The area is schematizedin Fig. 3.20 for the Januaryand July

anomaliesfrom the time-meancirculation for the atmosphereand ocean. In Jan

uary northernhemispherewinter the areaof maximum heatingis in the southern

hemisphere.In July the anomaly circulationis reversedasthe latitude of maximum

heatingmoves into the northern hemisphere.The resulting anomaly in the atmo

sphericcirculation hasa net energytransportfrom the summerhemisphereinto the

winter hemisphere. The sensibleand latent heat transportsare directedfrom the

winter hemisphereinto the summerhemisphere,but the potential energy is directed

from the summerhemisphereinto the winter hemisphereand overcompensatesfor

the sensibleand latentheattransportsso that the net atmosphericenergytransport

is from the summerhemisphereinto thewinter hemispherePeixotoand Oort 1992.

Meanwhile, the ocean’sheattransportanomalyis directed from the summerhemi

sphereinto the winter hemisphere.So in total, the atmosphereand oceantogether

undergoa combinedseasonalcycle of ±4.5 PW, with nearlyequal contributionsfrom

the atmosphereand ocean.

3.8.4 Error estimates

It is importantto considerthe error in the model estimationof the heattransport.

Errors in a numericalmodel may come from any numberof placesincluding missing

model physics, errors in the boundary conditions, errors in the forcing fields and

deficienciesin the numericalmethodsused. It is beyondthe scopeof this work to do

a thorough error analysisof the P0CM. However,some attempt shouldbe madeto

investigateit. Since the seasonalcycle of the wind dominatesthe dynamicsof the

oceanheat transportvariability and the wind stressfields are some of the leastwell

known fields, an estimateof their uncertaintycan give some estimateof uncertainty

in the heat transport. Even this simple propositionis difficult though. No formal

error estimateis availablefor thewind stressdatausedin this study. An examination

of olderwind stresschimatologies,e.g. Hellermanand Rosenstein1983, shows that
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the error in individual wind stressvaluesis a complexfunction of space,mostly due

to the geographicalcoverageof the observingstations. Furthermore,the quantity of

interest is an integralquantity of the wind stressfield. The errors in the wind are

surely wavenumberdependentwith the longer wavesbeingmore well resolvedby the

samplingnetwork. Therefore,perhapsthe best that can be done is to comparethe

estimatesderivedfrom two different wind stressfields as a proxy for the error. The

two wind stressclimatologiesusedherewere createdfrom observationsover different

time periodsand hencecanbeconsideredindependent.The first is theECMWF wind

stressfields usedin the P0CM run, and the secondis the Hellermanand Rosenstein

wind stressclimatology. Figure 3.21 shows the heattransportderivedfrom 3.20

using the chimatologiesand the Levitus et al. 1994 temperatureclimatology.

The estimatesagreesurprising well in their spatialdistribution and magnitude.

Nonetheless,thereare some important differences. Overall, the difference between

the two estimatesis roughly 1 PW. The Hellermanand Rosensteinclimatology gives

a largermagnitudefor the annual cycle that the newer ECMWF climatology. This

is particularly true nearthe equatorwhere the smallnessof the Coriohis parameter

amplifiesdifferencesbetweenthem and the uncertaintyis at least2 PW.

3.9 Discussionand conclusions

It has been shown that the meridional overturning circulation driven by the seasonal

wind field hasa strong impacton the oceanheattransport. In particular,a simple

relation betweenthe time-varyingwind stressand the heattransporthasbeenexam

ined. A dynamicalargumenthasbeenput forth to explain thefundamentalphysics

relatingthewind stressto theheattransport.Variationsin the zonalwind stressfield

drive overturningcirculationsthat transportsurfacewater acrossthe equator from

thesummerhemisphereto thewinter hemisphere.This transportof wateris balanced

by a depth-independentreturn flow. In the mid-latitudes poleward of about 200, the

seasonalcycle changesphaseand drives a cycle of transportcarryingsurfacewaters

equatorwardin thewinter hemisphereand polewardin the summerhemisphere.This

"Ekman" componentof the time-dependentoverturningcirculation hasa strongim
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pact on the oceanheattransport,but its depth-independentnaturemeansthat it

doesnot affect estimatesof the time-meanheattransportmadeby hydrographicsur

veys BOning and Herrmann1994. At the equator,the atmosphereand oceancarry

approximatelythe sameamount of energyin their seasonalcycles and the combined

energytransportundergoesa cycle of ±4.5 PW.

The annualcycle of heattransportis sensitiveto the wind stressfields, with the

zonalwinds playing the dominantrole. Ultimately, the ocean’sresponseto the fluc

tuating wind stresswill be dependenton the spatial and temporalcharacteristicsof

the wind field and the spatialcharacteristicsof the bottom topographyandstratifi

cation. But to first order, the coherentwind-stressfluctuationsdrive an overturning
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circulation whose characteris a surfaceEkmanflow in conjunction with a depth

independentreturn flow. In conclusion,the fluctuatingwind stressplays the critical

role in determiningthetime-dependentoceanheattransport.Therefore,high-quality

wind stressfields areof first order importancein making estimatesof the fluctuating

heattransport.
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Chapter 4

Ocean Heat Transport Variability

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter I present, for the first time, a description of the global characteristics

of thehigh-frequency,time-varyingoceanheattransportfrom a stateof the art ocean

generalcirculationmodel the P0CM describedin thepreviouschapter. Thoughthe

goalof this work is to examinethe time-varyingheat transport,in order to place it in

the context of the largerclimate system,a comparisonis madebetweenthePOCM’s

time-meanheattransportand estimatesmadefrom oceanographicdataMacdonald

and Wunsch1996 and atmosphericdataTrenberth and Solomon1994. Though a

few studieshave addressedthe variability of the heattransportacrosssingle zonal

sections,notably the work of Mohinari et al. 1990 work at 26.5°N in the Atlantic

and the study by Wilkin et al. 1995 at 24°N in the Pacific, very little work has

been done on the global context of the time-varyingheattransport. To begin, the

seasonalcycle of the oceanheattransportfrom the model is comparedto previous

global estimatesfrom modelsBryan and Lewis 1979; Bryan 1982 and observational

dataCarissimoet al. 1985; Hsiunget al. 1989. Then, I discussthe time-varyingheat

transportby examiningthreedifferent decompositionsof it. The first is a breakdown

of thethe heattransportby oceanbasin,thesecondis a decompositionof its temporal

components,and the third is an examinationof its dynamical components.These

threewere chosenfrom the near-infinitenumberof possibledecompositionsfor their

ability to illustratekey featuresof thehigh-frequencyoceanheattransportvariability:
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namely, that the threeoceanbasinshave unique characteristicswhile sharingsome

similarities; that the variability of the total heat transport is dominatedby velocity

variability ratherthan temperaturevariability, implying that a certainset of physics

is dominant over others; and that one dynamical mode of the ocean accountsfor

the majority of the variability. Individually, thesedecompositionsare not new, as

they havebeen applied to single basin modelsbefore;what is new is that all three

areappliedto a singleglobal OGCM in addition to havinghigh-frequencyvariability

beyond the annualand semi-annualcycles. The seasonalheat balanceof the model

is examinedto understandthe impactof the time-varyingheattransporton the local

heatbudget. This is doneon a global scale,aswell as for individual oceanbasins.

The global distribution of the rectified eddy heattransportis consideredand sev

eral new analysesareappliedto it in orderto begin to understandits characteristics.

This processis the subjectof considerableinterest and debate. Coarseresolution

modelsdo not resolve the transportprocessesassociatedwith the oceanicmesoscale

field. Therefore,significant effort hasbeenspenton the parameterizationof the im

pactsof the mesoscaleeddy field e.g. Gent and McWilliams 1990; Holloway 1992;

Griffies 1998. However, the role of the oceanicmesoscaleeddy field in climate pro

cesseshasbeenonly marginallyaddressedobservationallyBryden 1979; Bryden and

Heath 1985; Bryden and Brady 1989; Stammer1998; Wunsch 1999. To gain insight

into its characteristics,it is examinedby basin, by depthinterval and by dynamical

component. Then the vector distribution of the rectified eddy transportis consid

ered. Following the suggestionof Marshall and Shutts 1981 it is separatedinto its

rotationaland divergentparts with the Gulf Streamas an example. The rotational

componentcan not transportheatacrosslatitude circles and doesnot contributeto

thepolewardtransportof heatby theoceans,whereasthe divergentcomponentof the

heat transportdoesaffect the local heatbalanceand doestransportheatnorthward.

It is shown that for a coherent meandering jet, the rotational eddy heat transport

dominatesand it is not necessarilydown gradient,leadingone to doubt the validity of

claims that current-meterdatashow down-gradienttemperaturetransport. A com

parisonof the model’snorthwardeddy heat transportand a global estimatederived

from TOPEX/POSEIDONdataStammer1998 is made.The basic techniqueused
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by Stammer1998 is testedand therebythe assumptionsthat were usedin calculat

ing it are evaluated.And lastly, the eddy heat transportat a few selectedlocations

is examinedby using its cospectrumfor an indication of what part of the frequency

spectrumis contributing to the rectified heat transport.

4.2 Time-mean heat transport

Before consideringthe heat transportvariability, the annual-meanheattransport

from observationsand by the model shouldbe discussedso that the variability may

be placed in its proper context. Severalglobal estimatesof the annual-meanocean

heattransporthavebeenmade.Macdonaldand Wunsch1996 computeda global es

timatefrom an inversemodelof oceanhydrographicsections.Trenberthand Solomon

1994 and Keith 1995 computeda global heatbudgetfrom top-of-the-atmosphere

radiationdataand atmosphericanalysesfrom ECMWF to calculatethe atmosphere

and oceanheattransports.Historically, therehavebeeninconsistenciesbetweendata-

derivedestimatesof the oceanheattransportfrom atmosphericanalysesand more

direct measuresfrom hydrographicsurveys, though the work of Keith 1995 sug

geststhat the estimatesfrom the methodsare now consistentwithin the uncertainty

inherent in them.

A summaryof results from Trenberth and Solomon 1994 and Macdonaldand

Wunsch1996 is shownin Fig. 4.1 togetherwith the time-meanheattransportfrom

the P0CM calculatedusing 3.17 and 3.18. In the Northern Hemisphere,the

model estimateof the annual-meanheat transportis consistentwith Macdonaldand

Wunsch’s analysisand inconsistentwith the Trenberthand Solomonestimate. The

agreementbetweenthe P0CM and Macdonaldand Wunsch in the Atlantic Ocean

is good for all but one section in the South Atlantic. On the other hand, in the

Southern Hemisphere,the model doesnot transportenough heat southwardto be

consistentwith either estimate. The model’s 0.7 PW southwardtransportat 3O0S

in the combined Pacific and Indian Oceansis only half the 1.4 PW estimatedby

Trenberth and Solomon 1994, Macdonald 1995 and Keith 1995. Becauseof

the strong northward heattransportin the Atlantic and the weak southwardheat
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transportover portionsof the SouthernHemisphereSemtnerand Chervin 1992.
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The difference betweenthe time-meanand annual-meanshould be briefly men

tioned. The term "annual-mean"is often used when discussingthe heattransport

averagedover the seasonalcycle. However, this terminologycanbe misleadingasthe

meanheat transportover a singleyearcan fluctuatefrom year to year. It would be

more appropriateto refer to the time-meanheat transportover some period. As an

exampleof this, the annual-meanheat transportfor the global oceanwas calculated

from the model for each calendaryear from 1988-1996to obtain an estimateof the

variability of the annual-meanscomparedto the overall time-meanfor the samepe

riod. The resultsare shown in Fig. 4.2. Thereis largescatterin the annualestimates

aroundthe time-mean,with a varianceof 0.2 PW at the equatorrangingup to 0.4

PW at ±20°. The one particularly anomalousyear is 1996, the last year of the run.

-60 -40 -20 0
Latitude

Figure4.2: Annual meanheattransportfor eachyear
and meanof annualmeansheavysolid lines.
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However, thereis no significantseculardrift in the estimates.Given this largeinter-

annualvariability, how valid is an annual-meanestimate?The variability is largely

from wind-drivenchangesin the Ekmanoverturning,and not the resultof watermass

redistributionswithin the model. Therefore,to avoid confusion over terminology,the

time-meanis usedthroughoutthis discussion,and is the averageover thelast 9 years

of the model run 1988-1996.

4.3 Comparison of the annual cycle with previous
model results and observational evidence

Before the details of the high-frequencyheat transportvariability are discussed,a

comparisonwith some of the previousestimatesof the seasonalcycle of oceanheat

transportis in order. The annualcycle of heat transporthasbeeninvestigatedusing

severalmethodsas discussedin the introduction. Here the estimatesof Bryan and

Lewis 1979, Carissimoet al. 1985 and Hsiung et al. 1989 are comparedand

discussed.

Bryan and Lewis 1979 useda numericalmodel of the global ocean,forcedwith

monthly averagedwind stressesfrom Hellerman1967, and with restoringto time-

meantemperaturefields of Levitus and Oort 1977. Their annualcycle in heat

transport,takenastheJanuaryminusJuly transports,is shownin Fig. 4.3, contrasted

with thesameannualcycle of heattransportfrom the P0CM 4_B run. The estimates

areremarkablysimilargiventhat theP0CMsimulationwasforcedwith higherquality

and higher frequencywind stressesin addition to time varying thermal forcing in

P0CM. Thereare, however, differences.P0CM hasa largeramplitudeannualcycle,

particularly in the tropics north of the equator. While the Bryan and Lewis 1979

estimateis nearly symmetricabout the equator,the P0CM is less so. In addition,

P0CM hasa decreasein the heattransportannualcycle at the equatorwhich is not

presentin the Bryan and Lewis 1979 model. This double peakin the world total

in the P0CM arisesfrom the Pacific and Atlantic having their peakannualcycle at

7°N while the Indian Oceanhas its peak at 4°S. Presumablyits appearanceis due

to differences and improvementsin the wind stressfields used by the P0CM. Also,
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the P0CM simulation hasa significant seasonalcycle at the southernmostlatitudes

whereBryan and Lewis 1979 have none. It will be seenlater that this is an effect

of the time varying thermalforcing that was absentin the Bryan and Lewis 1979

work.

January - July
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Figure 4.3: Annual cycle of oceanheattransportfor theWorld Oceanfrom P0CM heavy
line and numericalmodel of Bryan andLewis thin line for Januaryminus July.

Carissimoet al. 1985 usedsatellitederivednet radiation balances,atmospheric

transportsandoceanheatstoragesto estimatethe oceanheattransportasa residual.

Their annualcycle, asmeasuredby thedifferencein the seasonof December,January

and Februaryminustheseasonof June,July and August, is presentedin Fig. 4.4. The

seasonaldifferencebetweenborealspring March, April andMay and borealautumn

September,Octoberand November is plotted as well. Thereare large differences

betweenthe P0CM heattransportand the Carissimoet al. 1985 estimate.While

the P0CM annualcycle changessign in the mid-latitudesand then again at high

latitudes, the Carissimoet al. 1985 estimatedoes not, and is of the same sign

over the whole latitudinal extent. However, it is difficult to say what differencesare

significantastheestimatederror of Carissimoet al. 1985 is ±3 PW, which may still

be too small given that their estimateis inconsistentwith observationsby Hsiunget

al. 1989, Bryden et al. 1991, and Trenberthand Solomon1994.
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a DJF - JJA b
MAM-SON

8

Figure 4.4: Annual cycle of oceanheattransportfor the World Oceanfrom P0CM heavy
line and estimateof Carissimoet al. thin line for a averageof December,Januaryand
FebruaryDJF minus June,July and August JJA and b averageof March, April and
May MAM minus September,Octoberand NovemberSON.

Hsiunget al. 1989 expandedthework of Lamb and Bunker 1982 to includethe

Pacific and IndianOceansaswell astheAtlantic Ocean.For theirestimateof theheat

transport,Hsiung et al. 1989 usedoceanheat-storageobservationscombinedwith

oceansurfaceheatfluxes derivedfrom the bulk formulaeto calculatethe oceanheat

transportas the residual. They estimatedmonthly valuesof the heattransportfor

eachof the threebasinsbetween50°N and 200S. Errors in their dataanalysistended

to accumulateasthey integratedfrom north to southso that the transportsnearthe

equatorwere unreliableand comparedpoorly with other estimatesof the transport

e.g. Philanderand Pacanowski1986; BOning and Herrmann 1994. Therefore, a

comparisonof the divergenceof the P0CM results heat transport to their more

robust estimateof the divergenceis madein Fig. 4.5. This allows two things; first,

anysystematicerrorsare removedby thedifferentiation,and second,it allows, for the

first time, the presentationof the annualcycle of divergencefor the world oceanheat

transportfrom P0CM, which is of generalinterest for its more direct relevanceto

climate. The estimateof Hsiunget al. 1989 and the estimatederivedfrom P0CM

aregenerallyof similar character.In agreementwith the Bryan and Lewis estimate,
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World Ocean from P0CM

the annualcycle of Hsiunget al. 1989 changessign in the mid-latitudes.The range

of the error barson Hsiunget al.’s 1989 estimateare±25-50 W m2. Overallthen,

the two estimatesare consistent,while the extremain the P0CM estimateare of

largermagnitudethanthose in the coarserresolutionclimatology.

a

60 b
World Oceanfrom Hsiung et al.
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Figure 4.5: Annual cycle of the divergenceof the advectiveoceanheat transport time
meanremovedfor the a World Oceanfrom P0CM and b Hsiung et al. The contour
interval is 25 W m2, gray shadingindicatesnegativefluxes.
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4.4 Basin heat transport variability

To begin the investigationof the full temporalvariability of heat transportin P0CM,

the heat transportfor eachbasin was calculatedusing 3.17 and 3.18. The time-

meanheattransportwas thenremovedandthetime-seriesat eachlatitudewas filtered

in time using a simple triangle filter of half-width 4.5 days to reducethe amplitude

of ahiasedinertial oscillations Jayne and Tokmakian 1997; and Chapter2 of this

thesis. The annualcycles are summarizedin Fig. 4.6 and the HovmOller diagrams

of the heattransportanomaly as a function of latitude and time are presentedfor

the World OceanFig. 4.7a,the Pacific OceanFig. 4.7b, the Atlantic OceanFig.

4.7c and the Indian OceanFig. 4.7d.

Numerousfeaturesin Fig. 4.7 merit discussion.First andforemost,the variability

is dominatedby a large annualcycle in heat transport found in all of the ocean

basins. The largest signal is confined to within 200 of the equatorand is in phase

acrossthe equator.For the world oceantotal, the annualcycle near the equatorhas

an amplitude of nearly 6 PW peak-to-peak. This is composedof annual cycles in

the Indian Oceanof 2.6 PW peak-to-peak,3 PW peak-to-peak in the Pacific Ocean,

and a much weaker annualcycle in the Atlantic Oceanof about 1 PW. The Indian

Ocean’sannualcycle hasa peakat 5°S, while the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean’speak

amplitudesareat 7°N. It is clearcomparingFig. 4.6 to Fig. 4.1 that the seasonalheat

transportvariability is much largerthan the time meansignal. The oceanresponseto

the seasonalcyclein theatmosphericwind stressis to transportheatfrom thesummer

hemisphereto the winter hemisphere,in phasewith thetotal energytransportby the

atmosphere’sHadleycell Peixotoand Oort 1992. Superimposedon the annualcycle

areboth higher frequencyoscillationsand interannualvariationswhich are coherent

over large meridionalextents. Thereare weakeropposite-signheat transportsin the

subtropicalgyres,which further enhancea mid-latitudeheat transportconvergence

in the winter hemisphereand a net divergencein the summerhemisphererelativeto

the time-mean.

To examinethe relativedistributionof variability, powerspectraof the heattrans

port time-serieswere computedat the equatorfor the threebasinsand the combined
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Annual cycle of heattransport
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Figure 4.6: Annual cycle of heattransportdefinedas the differencebetweenJanuaryand
July valuesfor a the World Ocean, b the Indian Ocean,c the Pacific Oceanand d
theAtlantic Ocean.

total andare shown Fig. 4.8. The spectrawerecomputedusingThompson’smultita

per methodwith a half bandwidthof 2.5 Thompson1982; Parket al. 1987; Percival

and Walden 1993; Leesand Park1995. In the Indian and Pacific Oceansthe annual

cycle is the dominantvariability. In the Indian Ocean,at the equator,the spectrum

is flat at frequencieshigher than the annualperiod. In the Pacific Oceanthe semi

annualcycle significantly contributes,asdoesthe rangeof periodsfrom 10 daysto a

month correspondingto synopticwind-stressfluctuations,with a peakat 10 days. In

the Atlantic Ocean,the semi-annualcycle is as important astheannualcycle, with a

flat spectrumat higherfrequencies.The global total is dominatedby thelargeannual

cycles in the Indian and Pacific Oceans,with a strongcontribution from the 10 day

cycle in the Pacific.

Figure 4.9 shows power spectraof the heat transportat several latitudesin the
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Figure 4.8: Power spectraof heattransportfrom individual basinsat the equator,a the
Indian Ocean, b the Pacific Oceanand c the Atlantic Oceanand d the threeocean
basinscombined. Thegray shadingindicatesthe 95% confidenceinterval.
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a Atlantic Ocean at 11 °N b Atlantic Oceanat 24°N
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Figure 4.9: Powerspectraof heattransportfor selectedlatitudesin the Atlantic Oceanat
a 11°N, b 24°N, c 36°N andd 48°N. The gray shadingindicatesthe 95% confidence
interval.
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Atlantic Ocean. At 11°N, the spectrumis red with large peaks at the annualand

semi-annualperiods. This is in contrastto theequatorialAtlantic wherethe spectrum

is white. At 24°N the annualpeakis muchless pronouncedand thespectrumis flatter

at thehigher frequencies.Here, however, thehighestfrequenciesarecontaminatedby

the folding in of energyfrom the inertial frequencydue to impropermodel sampling

Jayne and Tokmakian1997; and Chapter2. At 36°N the annual peakis strong,

as it is at 48°N as well. The highest frequencyenergy at both latitudesis again

contaminatedby ahiasedinertial oscillations.

4.5 Temporal decomposition

To gain another perspectiveof what is driving the heat transportvariability, the

contributionsto the heattransportby time-meanand time-varyingcirculationsand

thermal fields are examined. For the time-meanand time varying components,the

heat transportcan be consideredas:

Ft = ff fidzdx+ff v’Odzdx
-Hs -Hs

+ ff fl 0’ dzdx + ff v’ 0’ dzdx 4.1
-Hs -Hs

where {} representsthe time-meanof the quantity and { }‘ the deviationsfrom it.

The first term on the left hand side of 4.1 correspondsto the time-meanvelocity

field advectingthe time-meantemperaturefield; this is generallythe heat transport

owing to the steadyoceangeneralcirculationand its associatedheattransport.The

secondterm is relatedto the variationsin the velocity field acting on the time-mean

temperaturefield. The third term representsthe time-meanvelocity field advecting

variations in the temperaturefield. Finally, the fourth term of 4.1 is the result of

both variations in velocity and temperature. Since by definition,
f{ }‘ dt = 0, the

secondand third terms of 4.1 do not contributeto the time-meanheattransport.

However, the time-meanof the fourth term is not zero, and this is the rectified eddy

heat transportwhich will bediscussedin Section 4.8.
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Figure 4.1: Time-meanheat transport for the a World Ocean, b Indian Ocean, c
Pacific Ocean and d Atlantic Ocean. Heat transport from P0CM is plotted with the
heavyline, the estimateof TrenberthandSolomon1994 is plottedwith thethin line, with
errorbarsgiven by x’s. The heattransportestimatesfrom Macdonaldand Wunsch 1996
are plottedwith 0’S with errorbars.

transportsby the Pacific and Indian Oceans,over much of the SouthernHemisphere

the P0CM is carrying very little heat poleward. This finding is similar to that of

Macdonald1995 who showedthat the previous1/2° version of the P0CM also had

a combinedPacific and Indian Oceanheat transportthat wastoo weak Semtnerand

Chervin 1992; Macdonaldand Wunsch 1996. The reasonsfor this model deficiency

are not clear; however, the model hasimprovedbetweenthe 1/20 run and the 1/4°

run, since in the 1/2° model, in the global total, therewas actually northwardheat
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First, the heattransportvariability dueto velocity variationsaloneis considered.

This correspondsto the secondterm on the right hand side of 4.1 and comprises

themajority of the total variability Fig. 4.10. Overall, its characteris coherentover

largespatialscalesand is driven by the velocity variationsin the Ekmanlayer and

associateddeepreturn flows.

Next, the heattransportfluctuationsdue to temperaturevariationsare shownin

Fig. 4. lOc. Its characteris different from that of the velocity variability as it shows

much less high-frequencyvariability thanthefluctuationsdue to thevelocity fluctua

tions. In the tropical regionsthe annualcycle completelydominatesthevariability in

the temperature,whereasthe velocity hascontributionsfrom higher frequencies. In

the tropics, the time-meanEkmanmasstransportis away from the equator.There

fore, in the tropicssouthof the equator,theseasonalcycle of the surfacetemperature

resultsin a southwardheat transportanomalyduring the australsummerwhen the

upperlayerswarm anda northwardanomalyin the australwinter asthey cool. The

sameline of argumentholds for the tropics north of the equator,where in the time-

meanthe surfacewaters flow north, thereis a southwardheattransportanomaly in

borealwinter resultingfrom the cooling of the surfacelayers, andnorthwardanomaly

in boreal summerdue to their warming. The strongestsignal in the temperature-

variability driven heat transport fluctuations comes in the Antarctic Circumpolar

Currentregion. This signal is againrelatedto the Ekmanheattransport. The north

ward transportanomaly during the australsummerreaches1 PW and is consistent

with a warming of the northward flowing Ekmantransport. The northernhigh lati

tudesdo not show a similar strongseasonalcycle becauseof the much smallerarea

coveredby the northernsubpolaroceans.

Finally, the heattransportvariability dueto covaryingtemperatureand velocity

is considered.For now, the time-meanpart of the heattransportdue to rectification

of covariationsin the temperatureand velocity will not be considered;it will be

discussedin Section4.8. The global zonal integral of the fourth term in 4.1, with

its time-meanremoved,is shown in Fig. 4.lOd. The semi-annualcycle dominates,

particularlyin the tropics. This would result from the covarianceof two out-of-phase

annualcycles. Overall, however, it is a more complicatedpicture. At 400S there is
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small bandof high-frequencyaround5 cyclesper yearof covaryingtemperatureand

velocity anomaliesthat is associatedwith Agulhasring sheddingevents.

In summary,thetime-dependentheattransportappearsto bedominatedby veloc

ity variationsin the surfaceEkmanlayer. The temperaturevariability in the Ekman

layer plays a weaker, but still significant role. The heattransportvariationsdue to

covaryingEkmanlayer transportsand temperatureshave the smallestcontribution.

The overall strengthsof theindividual contributionsof the time varying components

to the total time variation of the heat transportcan be consideredin terms of their

fractionalcovariance.Given a signal composedof the threecomponents:

Ft = At + Bt + Ct 4.2

whereeachcomponenthashad its time-meanremoved,the correlationis computed

by:

- fFtAtdt
43PA-

fFt2dt .

It is trivial to show that PA + PB + PC = 1. The correlationsof threecomponents

of the heattransportvariability given in 4.1 to the total heattransportvariability

are computedas a function of latitude and the result is shown in Fig. 4.11. The

velocity variationsaloneaccountfor a majority of the variability over most latitudes.

The exceptionto this are the latitudesbetween45° - 6O°S, where the temperature

variationsdominate;suggestingthat the seasonalcycle of the thermalforcing is very

important in determiningthe cycle of the heat transport in the SouthernOcean.

Overall, the covaryingvelocity and temperaturevariationsonly weakly contributeto

the total.

4.6 Dynamical decomposition

The heattransportcan be decomposedinto contributionsassociatedwith different

dynamical regimes. Following Lee and Marotzke 1998, the meridionalvelocity as
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Figure 4.11: Correlationof eachcomponentof the heat transportvariability with the
total variability; thevelocity variationswith the time meantemperatureheavysolid line,
the temperaturevariationswith the time meanvelocity thin solid line and the covarying
velocity and temperaturedashedline. All threecomponentssum to 1.

a function of depth is computedusing 3.9 see Section 3.6 for details. The heat

transportassociatedwith the dynamicalcomponentsare equivalentto the "barotro

pie", "Ekman" and "barodlinic" componentsof Hall and Bryden 1982. The annual

cycle associatedwith each of thesecomponentsis shown in Fig. 4.12. The Ekman

modedominatesthe total variability, with the samecharacteristicsaswere discussed

in the previous section. The contribution from the barotropic circulation is small

everywhere. Interestingly,thereis a regionof strongcompensationbetweenthe baro

clinic heattransportand Ekmanheattransportin the areaaround1O°N in theIndian

Oceanthat is relatedto the strongmonsoonalcycle there. This featurecan also be

seenin the analysisof the Indian Oceanby Lee and Marotzke 1998.

The dynamicaldecompositionpermits the separationof the Ekmanheattrans
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Figure 4.12: Annual cycle of heattransportassociatedwith gyre circulation dashedline,
Ekmancirculation heavysolid line andbaroclinicshearflow thin solid line for the World
Ocean,and the 3 oceanbasins.

port from the rest of the time varying transport. The varianceof the barotropicand

baroclinic heattransportterms are calculatedto investigatehow well one-timehy

drographicsectionscanmeasurethe time-meanheat transport.The spacingbetween

hydrographicstationsis generallyaround 150 to 200 km for the IGY sections. The

mesoscaleeddy field is well-resolvedneither in spacenor in time by suchsampling.

The WOCE programwas designedto have higher resolution sampling so that the

mesoscaleeddieswould not be aliasedin space. Fig. 4.13 shows the varianceof the
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non-Ekmanor barotropicplus baroclinic heattransport. In the Atlantic Ocean,

away from the equator, it is about 0.2 PW. The Pacific Ocean’smid-latitude vari

ations are large, around 0.3 - 0.4 PW, as are those in the southernIndian Ocean.

This suggeststhat the heat transportestimatesmadefrom hydrographyusing Hall

and Bryden’s 1982 methodare good to within 0.2 - 0.4 PW.
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Figure 4.13: Root-mean-squarevariability of heat transportduenon-Ekmanfluctuations
for a the World Ocean,b the IndianOcean,c the Pacific Oceanand d the Atlantic
Ocean. Thesquareroot of the varianceis in units of petawatts.

The contribution to the heattransportby the mesoscaleeddy field can be es

timated by the integral of the correlationsin the deviations from the zonal mean
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velocity and zonal meantemperature.Hall and Bryden 1982 further decomposed

thebarochinicheattransportassociatedwith the shearflow into the transportby the

zonalmeanof the shearflow and deviationsaway from it. Let Vsh be the barochinic

velocity at eachpoint and be composedof the zonal average, [V5h], and deviations

from that Vh.

ffvshodxdz= ff[vsh][0] dxdz+ ffv;ho* dxdz, 4.4

becausethe zonal integrals of Vh and 0* are zero. This is equivalentto what Hall

and Bryden 1982 termedthe "eddy contribution" to the heattransport. It is the

smallnessof the temporalvariationsin the eddy contribution to the heat transport

that is essentialto ourability to estimatetheannual-meanoceanheattransportfrom

compilationsof one time hydrographicsections.If thetemporalvariability of theheat

transportdue to the the zonal structureof the sectionis large, then hydrographic

surveyswould beheavily ahiasedby the variability and hencebeof limited usefulness.

This is not the casehowever, as is shown in Fig. 4.14. The root-mean-squareof the

temporalfluctuations is small, of order 0.1 petawattsover the mid-latitude oceans.

Its magnitudedoesincreasein the tropics to 0.4 petawattsfor the World Ocean. It

is also about 0.4 petawattsin the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent, centeredaround

4O°S.

At 25°N in the Atlantic Ocean,Hall and Bryden 1982 found that the the eddy

contribution to the heat transportwas very small, 0.016 PW, comparedto the total

of 1.2 PW and that most of the barochinicheattransportwas carried by the large

scaleshear. However, the value of the eddy contribution was not a stablequantity,

and they estimatedthat the term couldbe up to 15 times larger,or about0.24 PW,

which was 25% of the total heat transport.A more recentestimateby Baringerand

Molinari 1999 finds a similar uncertaintyof 0.26 PW for the samesection. Here,

this termhasbeenconsideredin a different manner.Its temporalvariability hasbeen

computedto estimatehow reliable one time hydrographicsectionsare. At 25°N in

the Atlantic, it hasa root-mean-squarevariability of 0.05 PW, indicating that it is

a very minor contributor to the time dependencyof the heat transport. Away from

the equatorand Antarctic Circumpolarcurrent,the eddy field appearsto have little
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Figure 4.14: Root-mean-squarevariability of heat transportdue to temporalchangesin
internal structurefor a theWorld Ocean,b theIndianOcean,c the Pacific Oceanand
d the Atlantic Ocean. Thesquareroot of the varianceis in units of petawatts.

impact on the time-dependencyof the oceanheat transport. Further, it suggests

that hydrographicsectionsdo an adequatejob of sampling the heattransportdue

to the baroclinic shear. It is important to bear in mind however, that the model is

not adequatelyresolving themesoscaleeddy field, and thereforethis resultshould be

confirmedwith a higher resolutionmodel.

In summary, the temporalvariability in the oceanheattransportis dominated

by the Ekmanheattransport. The deepcompensatingreturn flows havelittle shear
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associatedwith them and thereforewould not affect estimatesof the heat transport

from hydrographicsurveysin any of theoceanbasins,in agreementwith thefindings

for theAtlantic Oceanof BOning and Herrmann1994. The time-dependencyof the

heat transportassociatedwith thebarotropicand barochinicstructuresis of order 0.2

- 0.4 PW away from the equatorialregions and the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent.

Therefore,this sourceof variability could causetemporalahiasingand is probablythe

largestuncertaintyin the error budgetfor hydrographicsurveys. It is concludedthat

while thereis a largetime-dependentsignal in the ocean’stransportof heat, it does

not strongly contaminateestimatesof the time-meanoceanheat transportsmadeby

hydrographicsurveys.

4.7 The seasonalheat balance

Since the sourcesof the heat transportvariability have been discussed,where the

transportedenergy goes should be also consideredby examiningthe seasonalheat

budget. In addition to the heattransportterms discussedabove,the changein ocean

heatstorageand the time-dependentsurfaceheatflux were also computedfrom the

model fields, so that the total heatbalancecouldbe examined.The surfaceboundary

condition on temperaturerepresentsthe thermal forcing in the model and is given

by:

= Qt
+ 7’TLvt - T, 4.5

3t p0ch

where T is the model’s surfacelayer temperature,t is time, Qt is the surfaceheat

flux from the Barnier et al. 1995 climatology, Po is the referencedensity, c is

the specific heatof seawater, h is the first model level thickness25 m, ‘y is the

restoring coefficient 30 days and TLev is the temperaturefrom the Levitus et al.

1994 climatology.

The overall heat balancefor a zonally integratedsectioncan be consideredto

consist of 4 terms:
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3Heat storage aAdvection

- a = a
+ Surfaceflux + Diffusive flux 4.6

It canbe readilyshownby scalingthat theexplicit diffusive flux in the model is small

comparedto the other termsin 4.6. The diffusive flux of heatscalesas:

ffAtpocV0 dx dz
AtocH0

1O W m’ 4.7

where A51 is the tracer diffusion coefficient, which in the P0CM 4_B run is 5 x

1011 cos225q5m4 5, Po is 1025 kg m3, c is 3994 J kg °C, H is the ocean

depth, which for this scaling is 4000 m, L0 is the changein temperaturein the

meridionaldirection, which for this discussionis assumedto be of order 0.1°C, r is

the radiusof the EarthandL is the grid spacingin the meridionaldirection,which

is 0.25°. Therefore,the diffusive flux of heatis order1O7W m’ comparedto other

terms in the heatbalanceequationwhich areof order1O9W m’.

The seasonalcomponentof the zonally integratedheatbalancein shown in Fig.

4.15. It can be seenthat in the tropics out to 20° the changein heat storageis

balancedby the divergenceof the advection, in agreementwith results from the

equatorialAtlantic of Merle 1980 and BOning and Herrmann1994. The seasonal

cycle is thereforedifferent from the time-meanwhere the advectiveheattransport

divergenceis largelybalancedby the surfaceflux. In this respect,mostof theinternal

energy is moved around in the ocean,but little movesin and out, and its influence

on climate is mollified. In the mid-latitudesthe approximatebalanceis betweenthe

surfaceflux and the changein heatstorageas predictedby theory Gill and Niiler

1973 and confirmed by observationsHsiung et al. 1989. In the middle-latitudes,

the divergenceof the heattransportdoesplay a small, but not insignificant role in

both hemispheresaround40°, consistentwith the resultsof Hsiung et al. given the

uncertaintiesin their calculation.

As can by seenin 4.5, the model’s surfaceheatflux has two components,one

the observedsurfaceheatflux from the ECMWF, and the other a non-physicalterm
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working in oppositionto eachother. Stammeret al. 1996 showed that this model

simulationhasa heatstoragecycle which is too weak comparedwith observations.

That the restoring to climatology opposesthe surfaceheat flux while the seasonal

heatstorageis too weak indicatesthat the model is unableto sufficiently mix down

into deeperlayersthe heatput into the surfacelayer by the surfaceflux. Presumably,

the addition of a mixed layer parameterizationto the P0CM, would improve this

situationand allow a morerealisticrepresentationof the heatstorageconsistentwith

the observedsurfacefluxes, with less relianceon the restoringto the Levitus et al.

climatology.

-60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60
Latitude

Figure 4.16: Seasonalcomponentof the surfaceforcing decomposedinto the surfaceheat
flux from ECMWF andthe restoringto the Levitus et al. 1994 climatology.
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4.8 Rectified variability

Thereexistsan importantterm in the time-meanoceanheattransportwhich is due

to the rectificationof velocity and temperatureanomalies.It hasbeenthe subjectof

much speculationand theoreticalconsiderationbecauseof the needto include it as

a sub-gridscaleparameterizationin coarseresolutionclimate modelse.g. Gent and

McWilliams 1990; Holloway 1992; Griffies 1998. Tests of theseparameterizations

have met with some successwhen applied to atmosphericdata Kushner and Held

1998 andoceanmodelsBOning et al. 1995; Rix andWillebrand1996; however, little

work hasbeendoneto dateon investigatingcharacteristicsof theeddyheattransport.

It is a three-dimensionalvector quantity in the three spatial directions; latitude,

longitudeand depthand therefore,avery complicatedfield to analyzeand discuss. It

hasbeenshownby previousstudiesStammeret al. 1996; McCleanet al. 1997 that

this model simulation’s eddy energy is too weak but at leasta factor of two when

comparedto the realocean.It is hopedthat while futurehigherresolutionmodel runs

may changethe quantitativedetailspresentedhere, in generalthe overall qualitative

picture would remain similar Cox 1985; Beckmannet al. 1994. Beckmannet al.

found that increasingthe resolution of their North Atlantic Oceanmodel did indeed

changetheeddy heattransport,but that theheattransportby themeanflow was also

affected,howevertherewasvery little overall changein theheattransport.Therefore,

one might expectthat increasedresolutionmight increasethe magnitudeof the eddy

heattransport,but that its overall structurewould be qualitativelysimilar. However,

it remainsto be seenwhetherthis will be true. This work on the rectified eddy heat

transportshould be regardedas a demonstrationof what analysescould be doneon

higher resolution,and hopefully more realistic, model runs to understandwhat the

dynamicsbehind it are.

Unfortunately, the time-meaneddy heat transportis one of the most poorly ob

servedquantitiesin the ocean. Wunsch 1999 recentlycompiled a collection of the

availablecurrent-meterdatain an attempt to assessits magnitudein the ocean. In

generalhe found it was significant in the western boundarycurrent regions of the

Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. However, it was very small in the interior of the ocean
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gyres. Stammer1998 recently used satellite altimetry datato compute an eddy

diffusivity, which he then combinedwith a temperatureclimatology to estimatethe

eddy heat transport. His resultswereagainconsistentwith the picturethat theeddy

heat transportis largein the boundarycurrentsand weak in theinterior of the gyres.

His analysiswill bediscussedin moredetail later. Thetime-meaneddyheattransport

has also beenaddressedby severalregionalstudies some of which will be discussed

later Bryden 1979; Bryden and Heath 1985; Bryden and Brady 1989; Bower and

Hogg 1996; Cronin and Watts 1996.

The time-meaneddy heat transportwas calculatedusing the identity given by:

4.8

where the overbarrepresentsthe time-meanand the prime deviationsfrom it. This

calculationwasperformedfor both componentsof the velocity. We will considerthe

northwardeddy heattransportin a few different manners:brokendown by basin,by

depth, by dynamicalcomponents,and finally asa function of longitudeand latitude.

To begin, the zonal integral of the northward eddy heattransportfor both the

World Oceanand the individual oceanbasins are comparedto the heattransport

by the meancirculation in Fig. 4.17, and then plotted togetherin Fig. 4.18. This

is similar to the analysisdone by Semtnerand Chervin 1992 and McCann et al.

1995 on the 1/2° P0CM run. The resultsare remarkablysimilar, thoughthe eddy

transportin the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent is higher in the 1/4° run. Over the

World Ocean,the eddy heat transportis a significant contributor to the total time-

mean,particularly on either side of the equator, where there is a southwardeddy

heat transportof 0.9 PW at 5°N and 0.5 PW northward eddy heattransport at

5°S. Thereis a largeconvergenteddy heattransportat the equator,consistentwith

observationsfrom currentmeterarraysby Bryden and Brady 1989 and Baturin and

Niiler 1997 and modelingwork by Philanderet al. 1986. Fartherfrom the equator

there is a secondpeakin eddy heattransport,which is especiallynoticeablein the

Indian Oceansouthof the equatorat around15°S; it will be shown later that this is

associatedwith an areaof intenseactivity in the westernhalf of the Indian Ocean.

Another peakis in the Pacific Oceanat 15°N, also concentratedin the westernpart
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Figure 4.17: Zonally integratedtotal time-meannorthward heat transport heavy line
and eddy rectified portion of the total thin line for a the World Ocean,b the Indian
Ocean,c the Pacific Oceanand d theAtlantic Ocean.

of the basin. Elsewhere,the eddy transportis large in the SouthernIndian Ocean

along the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent, where approximately0.6 PW of heat is

carried southwardby the eddies,which is the sameorder of magnitudeas the time-

meanheat transportthere Macdonaldand Wunsch 1996. Overall, in the northern

mid-latitudes,there is a small eddy heat transportof peakamplitudeof 0.2 PW for

the World Ocean.

Figure 4.19 showshow theeddy heattransportis distributedover four depthbins;

a
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Figure 4.18: Zonally integratednorthwardeddy heat transportfor World Oceanheavy
line, Indian Ocean dashed-dottedline, Pacific Ocean dashedline and Atlantic Ocean
light solid line.

themodel surfacelayer 0 - 25 m, thenearsurface25 - 985 m, the mid-depths985

- 2750 m, and thethe deepocean2750 - 5200m. Severalfeaturesstandout. First,

most of the theeddyheattransportis containedin thenearsurface0-985 m, this is

particularlytrue in the equatorialregionsand in the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent.

Second, there is a broad scaleeddy heat transportover the mid-latitudesof both

hemispheresin the surface0 - 25 m layer of order 0.1 PW. Finally, the two deepest

depth bins accountfor very little of the eddy heattransportdespitetheir covering

about 75% of the total oceandepth, the exceptionbeingthat the mid-depthrange

985 - 2750 m has a small but significant contribution near the equator. Wunsch

1999 in his quasi-globalestimateof eddy heattransportsfrom currentmeter data

also found that the majority of the eddy heat transportwas confined to the upper

1000 m.
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Figure 4.19: Zonally integratednorthwardeddyheattransportbrokendown by depthbin,
for top 25 m heavysolid line, 25 - 985 m dashedline, 985 - 2750 m dashed-dottedline
and 2750 - 5200 m light solid line.

Finally, we can considerthe eddy heat transportsdue to eachof the dynamical

overturningcomponents. Figure 4.20 shows the zonal basin integrals of the eddy

heat transport for the 4 componentsof the overturningdecompositionin 3.9 and

4.4. There is an eddy heattransportassociatedwith the Ekmancomponentthat

is about0.1 PW in the mid-latitudesand looks remarkablysimilar to the eddy heat

transportin the upper 25 m of the ocean. This distribution suggeststwo important

conclusions: The first is that there is a small, order 0.1 PW, rectified eddy heat

transportdue to covaryingEkmanlayer transportsand temperaturefluctuationsnot

being fully in quadrature.The secondis that the majority of the eddyheattransport

is associatedwith the deviationsfrom the zonal meanin the baroclinic shearterm.

The confinementof the eddy heattransportto the upper1000 m and its association

with the deviationsin the baroclinicshearintimate that baroclinicprocessesare the
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dominantprocess.The barotropiccomponentalso contributesstrongly to the eddy

heattransportin the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent,implying that barotropiceddies

interactingwith topographymay also play a role there.

Eddyheat transportassociatedwith dynamicalcomponents

-60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60
Latitude

Figure 4.20: Eddy transportdecomposedby dynamicalcomponent,for the Ekmanover
turning heavy solid line, the barotropiccomponentdashedline, the zonal meanshear
dashed-dottedline and the internalshearstructurethin solid line.

4.8.1 A meanderingjet

So far only the zonal integral of the northwardcomponentof the eddy heat trans

port has beenconsidered;however, the depth-integratededdy heat transportis a

two-dimensionalvector quantity in space. Figure 4.21 shows the depth integrated

vector eddy transportfor the region of the Gulf Streamoff the easterncoastof the

United States. This particular region was chosen for its generalinterest as well as

its historical current-metercoverage. While thereare obvious model deficienciesin
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this area,notably that the Gulf Streamtends to follow the coast too tightly and

it separatestoo far north of CapeHatteras,thereare some qualitative conclusions

that can be drawn by comparingthe eddy-heat-transportfield to observations.The

SYNOP arrayswhich were locatedin the Gulf Streamat 55°W, the datafrom which

were discussedby Bower and Hogg 1996, and, at 68°W, analyzedby Cronin and

Watts 1996. Both thesestudiesfound significanteastwarddownstreameddy heat

transportwith small meridionalcross-streameddy heat transports,consistentwith

the overall behaviorof the model.

As was discussedby Marshall and Shutts 1981, the eddy heattransportis com

posedof two different dynamicalcomponents;the rotationaland the divergent. The

rotationalcomponentdoesnot contributeto the globally-integratedpolewardtrans

port of heatby the oceans.Therefore,to examinethe eddy heattransport in more

detail, it was broken into its two parts. The distribution of the rotationalflux and

divergent flux must be determinedglobally, they are not locally defined. This was

done numerically by taking the divergenceof the eddy heat transport, inverting the

divergencewith a Laplacian inverter with Neumannboundaryconditions no heat

transportthrough the lateralboundariesto find a potential function, and thentak

ing the gradientto recoverthe vector quantitiesfor the divergentpart of the eddy

heat transport.This is summarizedin the following relations:

= + 4.9

D = VV2V
.

77, 4.10

or

4.11

and

V’O’D = V, 4.12

sinceby definition:
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V. i = 0, 4.13

where v’T is the depth integrated,vectoreddy heattransport,D is the diver

gentcomponentof the eddy heat transportand v’O’R is the rotational component.

The rotationalcomponentwas calculatedindependentlyfrom the following:

R=xVV2V xv’9’, 4.14

or

V2=kVxv’0’ 4.15

and

V’O’R = k x Vb, 4.16

given that:

V x = 0. 4.17

As can be seen in Fig. 4.21, the rotational componentdominatesthe total in

the Gulf Streamregion. Thereappearsto be a southwardeddy heat transportto

the south of the jet axis which is consistentwith a down-gradienttransportas the

meridionaltemperaturegradientreversesign southof the Gulf Streamin the model,

and is consistentwith the eddydriving mechanismin thesouthernrecirculationgyre

of the Gulf Streamproposedby Bryden 1982.

The strength of the rotationaleddy transportcomparedto the divergent eddy

transport requiresexplanation. Consider a coherentmeanderingjet, e.g. the Gulf

Streamor the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent. In suchjets, the meanderingmode of

the jet can dominatethe eddy energy. Indeed, in the Gulf Stream,more than 2/3

of the eddy kinetic and potentialenergy is due to the meanderingof thejet Rossby

1987; Hogg 1994. If the temperatureand velocity have distributions which are set

by the following relations, asthey would in a geostrophicjet:
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Figure 4.21: Vector eddy transport for the Gulf Streamregion, for a the total vector
eddy transport,b the rotationalcomponentand c thedivergent component.Shown at
1/2 resolution.
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= a = 3
0= 0e 4.18

9 = 0e 4.19

where 0 is the temperature,u, v are the eastwardand northwardvelocitiesgiven by

the streamfunction,. 1 is an arbitrary function, and is the spatial and temporal

distribution function for thejet. For example,the "Bickley" jet with a standingwave

in it would have a streamfunctionwith the form:

= o tanh + sin
-

sin ] 4.20

where:

y . 2’irx . 2irt
= x, y, t = + sin -i- sin

-
4.21

with thevariablesx, y, t describingspaceand time, L beingthe half-width of the jet,

, the meanderamplitude, 1 the meanderwave length and ‘r the meanderperiod.

The rectified eddy heat transportscan then be written asthe temporalaverage

over a eddy period:

1 r’ 1 I
u’91=_j uodt__j udtJ Odt

v 0dt_fvdtf0dt 4.22

or, in terms of the functional forms:
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1 a’ 1 fT a’ fT

u’O’ = - I --0dt-- I ---dt I Odt
‘7-J0 ay i-2J0 ay j0

=

fT

0 dt - -f- 1 dt f 0 dt 4.23
J0 ax 2j0 a Jo

The divergenceof the rectified eddy heat flux is given by:

au’o’ av’o’
V . v’O’ = + 4.24

ax ay

which, when written in terms of the functional forms, gives:

a r1 1 1 fT a’ fT

V.v’O’ = -- / --0dt - - I ---dt I Odt
axLJ0 ay 2J0 ay j0

+
-- [ r 0 dt - --- f dt 1 0 dt] 4.25ay ax 72J0 ax J0

Applying Leibniz’s rule and the product rule:

= 1 f a2
Odt + f----dt

TJ0 axay J0 ayax
- i - a2

dt 1 9 dt - I - dt I dt
-2 J axay Jo T2 Jo ay J ax
1 fT a2 1 rTaao

+ - / Odt + - / ---dt
J0 ayax TJ0 axay

1 ‘ a2 1 r a ‘ ao
-

- I dt I Odt - - I - dt I - dt 4.26
-2 j0 ayax J0 .7-2 j0 ax J0 a

Cancelinglike termsleaves:

Vv’9’ = f------dt---- I dt f--dt
‘7-Jo ayax ,2 J0 ax
1 iT a ao 1 fT a rT ao

+ - I ---dt-- I -dt I -dt 4.27
- 0 ax ay Y2 Jo ax Jo ay
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Using the chain rule, i.e. = etc., yields:

1 fT a a aeao 1 fT a Tao
Vv9 = - ------dt-- --dt j -dt

J0 ay ae axa .7-2 J0 ay J0 ax

+
IT

dt - I
IT

dt f dt 4 28
J0 ax a aya .7-2 Jo ax Jo ay

Cancelingthe first and third terms:

V . = --- f --- dt f dt - f dt f dt 4.29
T2 J0 ay Jo ax .7-2 J0 ax Jo ay

Expandingthe functional forms for the temperatureand streamfunction:

o fT J fT a Oo’i/-’o fT fT T
Vv0 = i -dt j -dt------ j -dt j -dt.72 J0 ay Jo ax y2 J0 ax Jo ay

= 0. 4.30

Therefore,it is shownthat thereis no divergentpart of the rectified eddy heat trans

port dueto a meanderingjet, regardlessof its relativefunctional form and irrespective

of its meandermode. All of the rectified eddy heattransportdue to a coherentme

anderingstructureis thereforerotational. To illustrate this, considerthe eddy heat

transportfor two examplesof meandering.The first is a standingwave patternin a

jet, and the second is a travelingwave structurethat grows in amplitudeand then

decays.The standingwave pattern is given by 4.21 and is shown in Fig. 4.22. The

meanderingjet which hasa standingwave in it hasan eddy heattransportthat is

a series of highs and lows. While the temperaturegradient is directedin only one

direction acrossthejet, thecross-streameddyheattransportvariesin direction along

the jet. It can be said that the eddy heat transportis not directly associatedwith

the cross-streamtemperaturegradient.
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Figure 4.22: a Instantaneousstreamfunctionand temperaturefor jet with standingwave
patternin it. b Eddy heattransportvectors. c Cross-streamheattransportmagnitude,
black contours indicateheat transportin the positive cross-streamdirection,gray-shaded
contours indicateoppositedirection.
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a Instantaneousjet shape
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Figure 4.23: a Instantaneousstreamfunctionfor jet with growinganddecayingtranslating
wavesin it. b Eddy heattransportvectors. c Cross-streamheat transportmagnitude,
black contours indicate heat transportin the positive cross-streamdirection, gray-shaded
contoursindicateoppositedirection.
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The secondexample is jet structurein which a traveling wave grows and then

decays.This was the behaviordiscussedby Marshall andShutts 1981. Its meander

spatialand temporalform could be given by a function like:

y . 2A2 2nx 2irty, t = + 7e5 sin
-h- - - 4.31

As can be seenby comparingFig. 4.23 with Fig. 4.22, despitethe jets havingvery

similar instantaneousjet shapes,their eddystatisticsare very different. In Fig. 4.23,

theseriesof highs andlows arereplacedby asingle dipole. Again theheattransportis

only rotational.ContrastingFig. 4.22 and Fig. 4.23, it canbe seenthat therotational

componentof the eddy transportcanmakeanalysesof the eddy heattransportusing

scatteredcurrentmetersvery difficult.

4.8.2 The global distribution of eddy transport

The global picture of the eddy heat transportis now considered.The POCM’s total

eddy heat transportis shown with its rotationaland divergent componentsin Fig.

4.24a-c. For clarity only the northwardcomponentis drawn. The model’s eddy heat

transportcan be comparedto an estimateof the eddy heat transportmadeusing

an eddy diffusivity derived from altimetry databy Stammer1998 in Fig. 4.24d.

The zonal basin integrals of the eddy heat transportsfor P0CM and Stammer’s

1998 estimatesare shown in Fig. 4.25. Stammer’s1998 analysisis derivedfrom

an eddy transfer of temperature,for which the eddy diffusivity was derived from

TOPEX/POSEIDONmeasurementsandcombinedwith a climatologicaltemperature

field Levitus et al. 1994 to compute the eddy transport. This analysisassumes

that temperatureis fluxed down-gradientby Fickian-like processes.The eddy heat

transportis given by:

v’0’ = -kVh8 4.32
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where 0 is the time-meantemperaturefrom Levitus et al.’s 1994 climatologyaver

agedover the upper 1000 m. The eddy transfercoefficient, i, was calculatedfrom:

tx,y = 2 c KEx,y Taitx,y. 4.33

where the eddy kinetic energy, KB, and the eddy mixing timescale,Tait, were cal

culatedfrom TOPEX/POSEIDONobservationsand o, the mixing efficiency, was

deducedfrom currentmeterobservationsto be 0.005.

Stammer’s1998 estimateshould be consideredto be a calculation of only the

divergenteddy heattransport,and assuchshouldbe comparedto the divergentpart

of theP0CM eddyheattransport. i’ wereconstant,therewould beonly a divergent

component.However, the rotationalpart of Stammer’s1998 estimateis still minor,

sincethe curl of a diffusive flux is small accordingthe following:

Vxv = -VxicVO

= kVXVO+VKXVO. 4.34

The first term of the right hand side of 4.34 is by definition zero, and the second

term of 4.34 is small since Vic and VO tend to be orientedin the samedirection.

This is opposedto the divergentpart of the diffusive flux, given by:

Vv’0’ = -VV0

= kV2O + Vii . V0. 4.35

where the icV2O term dominatessince ii and V29 are both maximumin magnitude

along the baroclinic fronts.
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Figure 4.25: a Zonally integratededdy heattransportover the World Oceanfor P0CM
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A preliminaryexaminationof thePOCM’s eddyheattransportcomparedto Stam

mer’s 1998 estimateshowssomedistinct similaritiesanddifferencesbetweenthetwo.

First, the P0CM shows a convergenteddyheattransportalong the equatorwhich is

completelylacking in theStammer1998 calculation.Second,theAntarctic Circum

polar Current shows a significant southwardeddy heattransportin both estimates,

though thereis some discrepancyin its magnitude.Third, Stammer1998 found a

strong and widespreadnorthward eddy heat transportacrossboth the Gulf Stream

and the Kuroshio, that is not observedin the model. Despite all the differences

thereare somegeneralsimilarities; in particulartheweak eddy heattransportsin the

centersof the oceangyres seemsto be robust and is supportedby Wunsch’s 1999

currentmeter compilation. On a final note, Stammer’s1998 analysisdoesnot in

clude the eddy heattransportdue to rectification of Ekmanlayer variability, but it

is a small contribution order 0.1 PW to the total and canbe computedseparately

from the wind stressand Ekmanlayer temperaturefrom climatologies.

To understandthe differencesbetweenStammer’s1998 estimateof the eddy

heat transportand the POCM’s eddy heattransport, his methodis appliedto the

POCM’s time-varyingsea-surfaceheight field and time-meantemperaturefield. If

the result of this calculation agreeswell with the model’s directly estimatededdy

heattransport, then it would indicate that Stammer’s1998 method is a robust

way to calculatethe eddy heattransport. If it doesnot, then it suggeststhat his

method may not correctly predict the eddy transports.The resultingestimateFig.

4.24e is very similar in characterto Stammer’s1998 estimateand is very unlike the

model’sactual eddy heat transportin manyparts of the ocean, and it implies that

the method usedby Stammer1998 is not appropriate. Additionally, this can be

considereda test of the model’s simulationof the ocean’seddy field. The model, at

leastqualitatively, appearsto be reproducingthe large-scaleeddy patternsobserved

by TOPEX/POSEIDON,as it gives nearly the sameresult for the eddy diffusivity

derivedusingStammer’s1998 method. Somepossiblereasonsfor the differencesin

the two eddy heattransportswill be discussedbelow.

Thereare threeregimesto where the model’s eddy heattransportwill be com

pared to Stammer’s1998 estimatein detail. The first is in the SouthernOcean.
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The two estimatesof the eddy heattransportin the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent

ACC regionaregenerallyconsistent,thoughthe model estimateis largerthere,0.6

PW in the P0CM versuswhat Stammer1998 considersto be a lower bound for

the ACC of 0.3 PW. The amplitude of the eddy heattransportacrossthe ACC is

consistentwith the estimateof 0.45 + 0.3 PW from de Szoekeand Levin 1981, but

is somewhatlarger than the valuesof 0.3 PW from Gordon and Owens 1987 and

0.2 PW from Thompson’s1993 analysisof the Fine ResolutionAntarctic Model.

The currentmeter datafrom the ACC are inconclusive. Bryden 1979 found a sig

nificant southwardeddy heattransportin the Drake Passage,and, by extrapolation

to the rest of the ACC, thought that it was sufficient to balancethe atmospheric

heat loss to the south of 60°. However, Bryden’s 1979 resultswere not corrected

for mooring blow-over which could have over-estimatedthe eddy heattransportby

asmuchas 20% Nowlin et al. 1985. Bryden and Heath 1985 measuredthe ACC

west-southwestof New Zealandandfound that the eddyheat transporttherewas too

weak to accountfor the expectedloss of heat to the atmosphere,but their measured

transportswere not statistically significant. It appearsfrom analysisof the P0CM

that the extrapolationfrom either of thesetwo locations is not appropriate,asthe

strongestsouthwardheat transportsin the modelare in the thesouthwesternIndian

Oceansectorof theACC, an areaof no currentmetercoverage.The eddyheattrans

port is very inhomogeneous,increasingthedifficulty of using scatteredcurrentmeters

to extrapolatethe eddy heattransportfor the rest of the ACC.

The secondregimeis the areaaround the westernboundarycurrents. In Stam

mer’s 1998 estimatethe Gulf Streamand Kuroshio both have a large northward

eddy heat transportthat is somewhatsmaller in the model. Thereare, of course,

numerousmodel deficienciesthat could play a role in the discrepancies,chief among

them being the generalweaknessof the model temporaland spatialvariability, and

the failure of the model to reproducethe extensionof eddy kinetic energy east of

the Kuroshio and Gulf Streamas was pointed out by Stammeret al. 1996. In

fact, comparingthe model’s along-streameddy heat transportto currentmeterdata

from theGulf Streamat 55°W Bower and Hogg 1996 and 64°W Cronin and Watts

1996 showsthat modelunder-estimatesthe eddy heattransportby a factorof about
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4. At 55°W, Bower and Hogg 1996 found that the along-streameddy heattrans

port was about 150 °C m2 s, while the model only producesabout 40 °C m2

in the axis of the streamat 55°W. Upstream at 68°W, Cronin and Watts 1996

found a strongereddy heattransportof 900 °C m2 s comparedto the model’s 200

°C m2 5_i there. Therefore, the lack of strong northward eddy heattransport in

the Kuroshio extensionand the Gulf Streamrecirculationregion seen by Stammer

1998 may result from the overall weaknessof the model’s variability. On the other

hand, neither Bower and Hogg 1996 nor Cronin and Watts 1996 observedthe

widespreadstrongcross-streameddy heat transportthat Stammer1998 estimates

for the Gulf Stream.Wunsch 1999 found strongsouthwardeddy heat transportsin

a few locationsin both the Gulf Streamand the Kuroshio. In the Kuroshio,he found

one locationwith a southwardeddy heattransportof 190 °C m2 s1, comparedto

a weaker,but still southwardeddy heat transportof 70 °C m2 s’ in P0CM. These

southwardheattransportsaresimply not seenin Stammer’s1998 estimate. How

ever, as was arguedin the previoussection, it is difficult to know exactlywhat the

current-meterobservationsare showingin the meanderingjets, given the dominance

of the rotationaleddy heattransports.

The third areais the equatorialregionwherethe model shows a convergenteddy

heat transportalong the equatorin all threeof the oceanbasins,which is different

from the Stammer’s1998 southwardeddytransportalong the equatorin the Indian

Oceanand the northward transportin the Pacific Ocean. In the equatorialregion

the P0CM is thought to simulatethe ocean well, and the convergenteddy heat

transportalong the equatoris supportedby previousmodelingstudiesi. e. Semtner

and Holland 1980; Cox 1980; Philanderet al. 1986. Furthermore,the POCM’s eddy

heat transportin the EquatorialPacific is consistentwith the observationalevidence

from theregion. TheP0CM finds aconvergenteddyheattransportalong theequator

of 190 W m2 over the regionbetween110°W and 140°W. Using datafrom current

meters, Bryden and Brady 1989 found a convergenteddy heat transportalong

the equatorbetween11O°W and 152°W of about 245 W m2. Two studies using

drifters also found a convergenteddyheat transportalongthe equatorof 180 W m2

between1O5°Wand 120°W HansenandPaul 1984, and 100 W m"2 between11O°W
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and 140°W Baturin and Niiler 1997. So the model appearsto be within the range

of eddy heatconvergencesuggestedfrom the observationalwork. All three of the

observationalstudies,as well as the modeling studies mentionedabove, pointed to

the importanceof tropical instability wavesasthe energeticfluctuationsresponsible

for the convergentheattransport.Thesewaveshave a wavelengthof about 1000 km

and periodsof 3 - 4 weeks. They occur within about 5° of the equatorand derive

theirenergyfrom the barotropicvelocity shearbetweenthe SouthEquatorialCurrent

and the North EquatorialCountercurrent.

Someresolutionto the discrepanciesbetweenStammer’s1998 estimateandthe

model’s directly calculatededdy heattransport is required. The disparity of the

results,particularlyin the equatorialregionssuggeststhat eddyheattransportsfrom

the P0CM and mixing length argumentsare not just quantitatively different, but

qualitatively different aswell. Oneway of examiningwhy Stammer’s1998 method

mayfail is to examinethebaroclinicenergyconversionterm from theturbulentenergy

equation.This term which hasthe following form:

- aaz
+ , 4.36

and is a measureof the conversionof eddy potentialenergyto other energiessuchas

eddy kinetic energy,meanflow potentialenergyandmeanflow kinetic energy. Where

this quantityis negativethereis a conversionof energyfrom themeanflow to theeddy

potentialenergyand whereit is positive thereis a conversionof energyfrom the eddy

potentialenergybackto the meanflow. If the effectsof salinity areneglectedand the

stratificationis reasonablyconstantover the depthrangeof interest,aswas assumed

by Hansenand Paul 1984, then the tendencyof the baroclinic energyconversion

due to temperaturecan be approximatedby:

4.37
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If Stammer’s1998 methodswere used to calculate the eddy heat transport then

4.37 would assumethe form:

-i V02. 4.38

Hence,usingStammer’s1998 method,theconversionof eddypotentialenergywould

alwaysbe negativesinceboth ic and V02 are positive, and therewould always be

a net conversionfrom the mean flow’s energy to eddy potential energy. However,

Hansenand Paul 1984 found positive valuesfor the conversionof eddy potential

energydue to temperaturesouth of the equator in the Pacific Ocean, indicating a

conversionof energyback from the eddy field to the meanflow there. In the P0CM

the valuesof .j1’9f. V0 are consistentwith Hansenand Paul’s 1984 measurements.

In particular,they are of the samemagnitude,and arenegativenorth of the equator

and,more importantly,positivesouthof theequatorFig. 4.26. Thesepositivevalues

indicatethat thereis a tendencyto takeenergy from the eddy potential energyfield

and give it to the meanflow there. This is indicative of an up-gradienttransport

of temperatureand is consistentwith the findings of Baturin and Niiler 1997 who

concludedfrom their drifter datathat a simple down-gradienttemperatureflux would

not work in the EquatorialPacific since theeddy coefficient of diffusion changedsign

dependingon location. They went on to state that climate modelswould needto

explicitly resolvetropical instability wavesin order to representtheir effects. Bryden

and Brady 1989 reachedsimilar conclusionsfrom their current-meterobservation.

The conversionof eddy potentialenergymaythenprovidediagnosticto testwhen

andwhereeddyparameterizationsbasedon down-gradientfluxes will fail in theocean;

they will fail wherethereis a baroclinicenergyconversionform the eddy field to the

meanflow. In essence,Stammer’s1998 eddy parameterizationfails to work in the

model for the samereasonit probablyfails to work in the ocean;thereare regionsin

theEquatorialPacific wherethe eddyheat transportis up-gradientassociatedwith a

net conversionof energyfrom theeddyfield to the meanflow. It would beniceto find

a unified argumentwhy the mixing length scalingsfail in some locations and work
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wheref is the Fouriertransformof the velocity time-series,v’t, and 9*f is the

complexconjugateof the Fouriertransformof the temperaturetime-series,9’t, and

‘7 is the averagingperiod.

The cospectrafor 4 locations are shown in Fig. 4.27. The cospectrahave been

multipliedby thefrequencyto emphasizethelower frequencyrangewhile makingsure

that the areaunderthe curve is proportionalto the heat transportat that frequency.

The frequencydistribution of the eddy heattransportis widely variablearoundthe

global ocean.In theequatorialPacific,most of thecovarianceis in thefrequencyband

of 20 - 50 days,consistentwith the hypothesisthat the tropical instability wavesby

Hansenand Paul 1984 and Baturin and Niiler 1997 are responsiblefor the eddy

heattransportthere. This is to be contrastedwith thetropical Indian Oceanlocation

wherethecovarianceis spreadover a muchbroaderrangeof frequenciesfrom 50 - 500

days,and the Kuroshio where periodsaroundthe annualcycle appearto dominate.

The ACC location, which is south of Madagascar,is perhapsthe most difficult to

understand.Theco-spectrathereare noisy, which couldbedue to thevariability from

the strongmeanderingcurrentthere, and it appearsthat even very long fluctuations

with periodsof a 1000 days contributesignificantly. One of the weaknessesof this

analysisis its inability to distinguishthe rotationaleddy heattransport from the

divergenteddy heattransportwhich is strong in the ACC. Surely the two must have

different frequencydistribution, but it is not obvious how to computethe separated

cospectra.

4.9 Discussionand conclusions

A high-resolutionoceangeneralcirculationmodel,shows largevariability in the ocean

heat transport. The seasonalcycle of the heat transporthasan amplitude of about
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Figure 4.27: Co-spectraof temperatureandvelocity at 4 selectedlocations: a Equatorial
Pacific Ocean,b Tropical Indian Ocean,c Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent, and d the
Kuroshio Current.
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4.5 PW peak-to-peaknear the equator. This finding confirmsprevious studiesfrom

lower-resolutionnumericalmodels Bryan 1982 and is consistentwith oceanicand

atmosphericdatareductionsHsiung et al. 1989. The dominantmechanismfor the

heattransportvariability is direct forcing by thewind stress,confirming theprevious

model analysesperformedeither at low resolution Bryan and Lewis 1979; Bryan

1982 or confinedto singleoceanbasinsBOning and Herrmann1994; Wacongneand

Pacanowski1996; Garternichtand Schott 1997; Lee and Marotzke 1998. This di

rectly wind driven variability would also occurfor anyof the otheroceantracers,such

assalt, CO2 or chlorofluorocarbonsCFC’s, whose averageEkmanlayer concentra

tion is different from the sectionaverage. Smaller, but significant, contributionsto

the heat transportvariability come from temperaturevariationsin the surfacelayer

interactingwith the Ekmanmasstransport.

The time-meanoceanheattransportasmeasuredby hydrographicsurveyswill not

bestrongly affectedby thetemporalvariability observedin the model. The dominant

sourceof variability is theseasonalcycle of theEkmanheattransport.The deepflows

associatedwith this are barotropic and therefore would not appearin geostrophic

calculationsof theheattransportfrom hydrography.Away from the tropics,the heat

transportvariability associatedwith the gyre and baroclinic circulations,which are

much weaker thanthe Ekmanvariability, can amountto a 0.2 - 0.4 PW uncertainty

in the heattransportmeasuredby a one-timehydrographicsurvey.

Globally, internaloceanicinstabilitieseddiesplay only a minor role in the time-

dependentheattransport.They do, however, contributeto the time-meanheattrans

port in a number of locations. The rectified eddy heattransportwas examinedin

a numberof ways. The interiors of the oceangyreshavelittle eddy heattransport

in agreementwith analysesof current meter data Wunsch 1999 and an estimate

derived from mixing length argumentsStammer1998. The most significant eddy

heat transportactivity was found in westernboundarycurrents,equatorialregions,

and the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent. For zonal averagesthe eddy heattransport

makesa significantcontributionto the total time-meanheattransportin the tropics

and the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent. There is a global zonally-integratededdy

heat transportof about 0.1 PW at its maximum due to rectification effects in the
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Ekmanlayerandthe majority of theeddyheattransportis concentratedin theupper

1000 m of oceandepth.

The POCM’s eddy heattransportdiffers from the estimateconstructedby Stam

mer 1998 from a mixing length argumentusing altimetry dataand a temperature

climatology. Stammer’s1998 method was testedby applying it to the model fields

and it was shown that it does not reproducethe model’s directly computedheat

transport,bringing into questionthe validity of his eddy parameterization.The dif

ferencesbetweenthe model’sdirectly calculatededdy heattransportand Stammer’s

1998 estimatewherediscussed.In thewesternboundarycurrentsit was found that

there is a largerotationalcomponentto the eddy heat transportwhich resultsfrom

the meanderingof thejets and that it obscuresthe dynamically importantdivergent

component.An analyticalargumentshows that for a coherentmeanderingjet there

canbea largerotationaleddy heattransport,which is not necessarilydown-gradient.

This rotationaleddy heattransportmay make analysesof scatteredcurrent-meter

recordsdifficult to interpret. Furthermore,the meanderingjet hasassociatedwith it

high levelsof eddy kinetic energywhich using Stammer’s1998 method would im

ply high levelsof eddy diffusion where nonenecessarilyexist. Along the equatorthe

rotational componentis weak, but there is a convergenteddy heat transportwhich

comesfrom tropical instability waveswith periodsfrom 20 - 50 days, in agreement

with results from current-meterobservationsBryden and Brady 1989, mixed-layer

drifters Hansenand Paul 1984; Baturin and Niiler 1997 and previousmodelingwork

Semtnerand Holland 1980; Cox 1980; Philanderet al. 1986. In some locationsthe

eddy heat transportis up-gradientand is associatedwith areasof conversionof eddy

potentialenergyto the meanflow energy. In the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent,the

model’s eddy heattransportagreeswell with the Stammer’s1998 estimateprob

ably becausebaroclinic instability dominatesthere. Finally, in the interiors of the

gyres the eddy heattransportis very weak and the mixing length argumentStam

mer 1998, the evidencefrom currentmetersWunsch1999 and the model are all in

agreement.
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Chapter 5

Summary and Conclusions

5.1 Summary of results

Driven by a desireto understandthe time-dependencyof the ocean’sheattransport,

thisthesishasexploredand explainedsomeofthedynamicsthat areresponsiblefor its

variability. In particular,the seasonalcycle andhigherfrequencyvariationshavebeen

explainedasthe resultof wind stressfluctuations,andwhereadynamicalexplanation

for it was previously lacking, one hasbeen put forward to describeit. Of equal

importance,the model’s rectified eddy heattransportwas analyzedand comparedto

an estimatederivedby a mixing length argument,showingseriousdeficiencieswith

the eddy parameterization.

Considerationhasbeengiven to the numericalissuessurroundingthe appropriate

samplingand forcing methodsto be usedin anoceangeneralcirculationmodel when

high-frequencymotionsarepresent.It was shownthat inertialoscillationscanpresent

significant difficulties in the analysisof model output when they are ahiasedin time

by impropersampling. Thesehigh-frequencyvariationsareshifted into longerperiod

motionswhosefrequencydependson the latitude and samplingrate. At somespecific

combinationsof latitude and sampling rate, they are aliased into the meanfields.

For studies of the general circulation of the ocean, it is recommendedthat some

type of filtering prior to savingfields for later analysisbe incorporatedin the model

runs to removethe inertial oscillations. The method used to perform the temporal

interpolationof the wind stressfields can causethe high-frequencypower spectrum
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to be distorted. It is suggestedthat the model forcing fields be interpolatedto every

model time step to removestep functionsin the forcing of the model.

The role of variablewind stressin forcing oceanheat transportfluctuationswas

discussedand its dynamicsexplained. For the first time, a cohesivedynamicalexpla

nation for the seasonalEkmanoverturningcirculation was put forwardby combining

and extendingthework of Schopf1980, Willebrandet al. 1980 and Bryan 1982.

It was found that the seasonalcycle of the meridionaloverturningstreamfunctionis

governedby a relatively simple set of dynamicscomparedto the time-meanmerid

ional overturning. In particular,thereis a high degreeof compensationbetweenthe

zonal integral of the Ekman masstransportand the barotropic transport. It can

be summarizedin the following argument: An oscillation in the zonal integral over

the basin width of the zonal wind stressdrives a correspondingchangein the in

tegratednorthward Ekmanmasstransportacrossthat section. The changein the

mass transportacrossthe zonal sectioncreatesa pressureimbalancewhich through

geostrophyand a series of gravity waves drives a barotropic flow back acrossthe

section,balancingthe initial changein the Ekmantransport. Hence, there is little

net flow acrossthe section.The responseis essentiallya shallow Ekmanlayer due to

the wind stresstogetherwith a compensatingflow governedby barotropicdynamics.

The adjustmentto the change in the wind is fast, as the Ekmanlayer adjusts in

an inertial period and the barotropic transportis set up by external gravity waves

which can traversethe basin in under a day. A homogeneousshallow-watermodel

using the samewind stressforcing, model grid and topographyasthe oceangeneral

circulation model was employedto demonstratethat the dominantbalancesfor the

seasonaloverturningcirculation are in fact well representedby Ekmanand barotro

pie dynamics.Temperaturefluctuationsplay a less significant role in the overall heat

transportvariability.

An interestingfeatureof the seasonalcycle of the zonal wind was found in the

courseof this thesis work. That is, that the seasonalcycle of the zonally-integrated

zonal wind was found to be anti-symmetricabout the equator. The model of the

thermally-driventropical atmosphericcirculation Hadley cell of Gill 1980 was

examinedand it was shownthat it explainsthis phenomenonwell. The anti-symmetry
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of the zonalwind drives anEkmanflow field which is unidirectionaland togetherwith

continuity and direct pressureforcing drives the flow acrossthe equator. While this

result was anticipatedby Gill’s 1980 model, this appearsto be the first time it has

beendiscussed,especiallyin the contextof its impacton the ocean’smeridionalheat

transport.

The seasonalcycle of meridionalheattransportcanbe well describedby a simple

equationrelating the zonal integral of the wind stressto the Ekmanlayer tempera

ture and the sectionaveragedpotential temperature.This equationis similar to the

one first usedby Kraus and Levitus 1986, but it is shown that it only appliesto

the time-varyingcomponentof the Ekmanheattransport,not the total time-mean

plus time-varying aswas previously assumed.The argumentspresentedgive a new,

sounddynamicalfoundationfor understandingthe time-varyingEkman heattrans

port. The seasonalheat transportacrossthe equatoris directedfrom the summer

hemisphereinto the winter hemisphere,reinforcingthe atmosphericenergytransport

by theHadleycirculation. In the traditionaltime-meanpicture, the oceanand atmo

spheretransportheat from the tropics towardsthe poles temperingthe equatorto

pole temperaturedifference. With this work, it is now understoodhow the oceanon

the seasonaltimescale,in conjunctionwith the atmosphere,transportsenergyfrom

the summerhemisphereto the winter hemisphere,moderatingthe seasonalcycle of

oceanand atmospherictemperaturesthan would otherwiseoccur.

In the P0CM, at the equator,the global ocean’sseasonalheat transporthasa

peak-to-peakamplitude of about 4.5 PW, nearly identical to the seasonalcycle of

energytransportof the atmosphere.The seasonalcycle of the ocean’sheattransport

is larger than the amplitude of the time-meanoceanheattransport,particularly in

the tropics. At 7°N, the Atlantic and Pacific Oceanshavetheir maximumamplitude

in the seasonalcycle of 1 PW and 3 PW, respectively. The Indian Oceanhas its

maximum peak-to-peakseasonalcycle of 2.6 PW at 5°S. At about 20° from the

equator,the seasonalcycle of the Ekmanheat transport reversessign, leading to a

maximumconvergencedivergenceof heat in the latitudesaround15° in the winter

summer hemisphere. In the tropics, the advectedenergy producesthe seasonal

cycle in storageof heatthat is out of phasewith the surfaceheat flux. In the mid
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latitudes, the surfaceheat flux is largely in balancewith storagein agreementwith

the theory by Gill and Niiler 1973, however in the Pacific Oceanthe divergenceof

Ekmanheattransportplays small, but not insignificant role. At high latitudes,the

seasonalheatingand cooling of the Ekman layer drives the time-dependencyof the

heat transport there. The model’s seasonalheattransportcycle was shown to be

consistentwith observationalestimatesHsiunget al. 1989.

It is one of the major conclusionsof this thesisthat despitethe Ekmantransport’s

strong impact on the time-dependentheat transport, the largely depth-independent

characterof its associatedmeridionaloverturningstreamfunctionmeansthat it does

not affect estimatesof the time-meanheat transportmadeby one-timehydrographic

surveys,providedthat theEkmanlayercontributionis estimatedfrom the time-mean

wind stress. The dynamical argumentspresentedheredo not support the assump

tions madeby Bryden et al. 1991 that the ocean’s responseto the seasonalwind

cycle is confined to the upper 700 m. These resultsextendthe study of BOning and

Herrmann1994, which were limited to the North Atlantic, to all the oceanbasins.

Away from the tropics, the heattransportvariability associatedwith the barotropic

gyre and barocliniccirculations, are much weaker than the Ekmanvariability, and

can amount to a 0.2 - 0.4 PW variancein the heat transportmeasuredby a one

time hydrographicsurvey. Hence estimatesof the time-meanheattransportmade

from one-timehydrographicsurveysusing the methodof Hall and Bryden 1982 are

fundamentallysound.

The rectified eddyheattransportfrom the modelwas computedand severalnovel

aspectsof it were discussed.It was foundthat the model showsareasof concentrated

eddyheattransportin the westernboundarycurrents,the equatorialregion,and the

Antarctic Circumpolar Current. The interiors of the oceangyreshave little eddy

heat transport. In the zonal integral the eddy heat transportmakesa significant

contributionto the total time-meanheat transportin the tropics and the Antarctic

CircumpolarCurrent and the majority of the transportis concentratedin the upper

1000 m of oceandepth. It was also found that there is a large rotationalcompo

nentof the total eddytransport,especiallyin the westernboundarycurrentsand the

Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent,which obscuresthe dynamicallyimportantdivergent
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component.Froman analyticalargumentit was foundthat for a coherentmeandering

jet therecanbe alargerotationaleddy heattransport,which is not necessarilyassoci

atedwith the time-meantemperaturegradient. This rotationaleddy heattransport

may make analysesof scatteredcurrent-meterrecords difficult to interpret. More

importantly, it implies that not all oceanicvariability necessarilyleadsto mixing and

that the eddy diffusivity is not directly proportionalto the bulk eddy kinetic energy,

at least in meanderingjets. Along the equatorthe rotational componentis weak,

but there is a convergenteddy heattransportwhich comesfrom tropical instability

waveswith periods from 20 - 50 days, in agreementwith currentmeterobservations

Bryden and Brady 1989, float observationsHansenand Paul 1984; Baturin and

Niiler 1997 and previousmodelingwork Philanderet al. 1986.

The model’s eddy heattransportdiffers from the estimatederivedby Stammer

1998 using altimetry dataand a temperatureclimatology. In his method, a mixing

length hypothesisis invoked to calculatethe eddy heattransportas a down-gradient

temperaturetransfer, as would be theoreticallyaccomplishedby small spatial-scale

eddiesstirring a largespatial-scalebackgroundtemperaturegradient.Theeddytrans

fer coefficient is set by the eddy timescaleand eddy kinetic energycalculatedfrom

TOPEX/POSEIDONdata. As a test, Stammer’smethod was appliedto the model

fields and it was shown that it does not reproducethe model’s directly computed

heattransport,questioningthe validity of calculatingthe eddy heattransportusing

a simple mixing length argument.

There are several reasonswhy Stammer’s1998 method doesnot work in the

model and may not be applicableto the ocean. In the western boundarycurrents,

whereStammer1998 foundlargeeddytransports,the eddydynamicsaredominated

by the meanderingof thejet. However,Stammer’s1998 methodfor calculatingthe

eddy diffusivity using the eddy kinetic energymeasuredfrom TOPEX/POSEIDON

doesnot accountfor variability associatedwith the meanderingjet and over-estimates

the eddy heattransportacrossthem. It is not obvious how to adjust his method

to compensatefor the meanderingof oceanicjets. In the equatorialregions of the

oceanother dynamics, such as tropical instability waves, dominateover barochinic

instability. Observationalevidencefrom the tropicsstrongly suggestan up-gradient
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transferof temperatureby theeddiesassociatedwith the conversionof eddypotential

energyto themeanflow, ruling out a simpleeddyinduceddiffusion of temperature.In

the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent,Stammer’s1998 method andthe modelappear

to agree,perhapsnot a surprisingresult, sinceit is a largely zonal baroclinicjet and

the mixing length theorieshavebeendevelopedaroundzonal flows e.g. Green 1970;

Stone 1972; Visbeck et al. 1997. Finally, in the interiorsof the gyres the eddy heat

transportis very weak andthe mixing length argumentStammer1998, theevidence

from currentmetersWunsch 1999 and the model are all in agreement.

5.2 Concluding remarks

The ocean’srole in the transport of heat is complex. No one study can hope to

answerall the questionsaboutit, and it is inevitablethat otherquestionsare raised.

For fluctuationsin the zonally-integratedheattransporton the seasonaland shorter

time scales,the Ekmanand barotropicdynamicspresentedherework well. Now that

this relatively simple model of the seasonalheattransporthasbeen set in a sound

theoreticalframework by this thesis, an interestingstudy would be to constructa

seasonaloceanheatbudget. This could be doneusing TOPEX/POSEIDONdatato

calculateenergystoragefrom stericheight changes,aswas donein Stammer1997,

and the advectiveheat transportscould be calculatedfrom the time-varyingEkman

heat transport from temperatureand wind stressclimatologies,leaving the surface

heatflux asthe residual. This surfaceheatflux could becomparedto thoseestimated

from atmosphericanalysesi.e. Barnieret al. 1995, aswell asthosederivedfrom bulk

formulae, asa consistencycheck.

At longertimescalesthe dynamicsof the ocean’sheattransportvariability arenot

so clear. On timescaleslonger than a year, it is likely that the barotropic response

discussedin this thesis is replacedby a baroclinic responseas the return flow for

the EkmanbecomesshallowerWillebrandet al. 1980. Additionally, the horizontal

gyre circulationsand boundarycurrentswill likely fluctuateand causechangesin the

ocean’sheattransportthat feedbackinto changesin the atmosphere.Thecouplingto

the atmospheremakesthe ocean’srole in long-termheattransportvariationscompli
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catedindeedasthe atmosphereandoceanareentwinedin a gameof push-mepull-me.

It remainsto beestablishedby futurework what theexact dynamicsof low-frequency

i.e. decadal-centennialheattransportfluctuationsare, but the limited durationof

eddy-resolvingOGCM runshandicapsour ability to investigatethe ocean’srole in

long-term climatevariability. It hasnot yet beenshown what the effects of mesoscale

eddiesare on long-termvariability, but simply assumingthey arenegligible cannotbe

justified, and they will needto be studiedwith long eddy-resolvingrunswhen com

putational resourcesare adequate.The alternativeof usinga coarsermodelscoupled

to atmosphericand seaice models,andwith questionablesub-gridscaleparameteriza

tions leavesany conclusionsdrawnfrom suchmodelsopento criticism on the failings

of the parameterizations.However, it is the only reasonableway to proceedasof now

to extendour understandingof the ocean’srole in climate at longer timescales.

Perhapsthe most importantquestionraisedby this thesisis the conflict between

the model’s rectified eddy heattransportand the estimateof it made by Stammer

1998 basedon mixing length arguments.It remainsto be shownif a unified mixing

length argumentcan be appliedto the whole oceanor whetherthey are doomedto

work only in a few select locations. The work done here implies that they do not

work well over the whole ocean. Eddies in the ocean’sturbulent circulation are al

most certainlydynamicallyactive, especiallyin boundarycurrentswhere it has long

beenknown that they can flux potentialvorticity up the meangradient,and better

parameterizationswill needto take into accountplacesin the oceanwherethereis a

conversionof energyfrom the eddyfield back to the meanflow field. Eddy transports

due to more diversephenomena,such as non-localwave propagationtransporting

and dissipatingenergy away from the generationregion, as well as barotropicshear

instability and tropical instability wavesneedto be understoodand taken into con

sideration. Studiesneedto be undertakenthat concentrateon heatand momentum,

in addition to potentialvorticity. Even though potentialvorticity is the usual frame

work in which eddy-meanflow interactionsarecast,it is unlikely that the eddy heat

transportcan be generalizedfrom the potential vorticity flux. Processstudiescom

bined with numericalmodelingto examinethe eddy-meanflow interactionsin all of

themajor oceanicregimeswill ultimatelybe requiredto understandandparameterize
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the effects of eddies. It is questionablewhetherall the oceanicregimescan even be

included into a singleparameterization,but if they can, it will bemorecomplexthan

a simple down-gradienttemperaturetransport. This will be surely a major under

taking since there is not even a demonstrablycorrect parameterizationfor eddiesin

the Gulf Stream,arguablythemost extensivelysurveyedand modeledcurrent in the

ocean.While it may be alluring to believethat eddiessimply stir the oceanand that

baroclinic instability reignssupreme,the oceanis probablynot so simple.
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